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A survey of campus and
alumni happemngS, including
the unveiling of the Martin
Luther King, Jr. sculpture cre-
ated by Professor John Wilson
掬e6
Growing O量der
Although we aren’t encour-
aged to think about it, We are
likely to be old for a slgnificant
POrtion of our lives. Under-
Standing the dynamics of old
age can help us make psycho-
logical preparations as well as
financial decisions.
均e 」O
The Myths of Aging
The elderly are often viewed as
a monolithic block. As we age,
however, We become less alike.
This and other facets of aging
are expIored in our introduc-
tory artide.
掬e上2
The Body; The Self
Our bodies do not age all at
OnCe. At a chronoIogical age of
45 an individual may have the
eyesight of a 20-year Old, the
heart ofa 60-year Old, the
musde structure of a 30-year
Old. Tb better understand the
agmg PrOCeSS, Boston Univer-
Sity doctors have been studying
data provided by the Framing-




Portraits of the elderly by
SchooI of Social VIfork gradu
ate Marianne Gontarz
掬e 23
M A G A Z
B O S T O N I A M A G A Z I N E
卸ecial Jnsert一つ耽e `tzmpa幻n Close-叩fyllowiタq卿御e 32
A B O S T O N U N I V E R S I T Y P U B L I C A T I O N
Staying Young
Immortality is still relegated to
the imagmation of丘ction writ
ers. But we are living longer
lives due to medical advances
and higher standards of living.
拘e 29
The Numbers Game
Statistics and future predic-
tions can help us plan for the
future. But the numbers won’t
SOIve future problems that
Will be created by more and
more citizens living beyond 75
拘e34
Medicine宣br the Elderly
An increasmg number of doc-
tors are preparmg for careers in
the emergmg field of geriatric
medicine. New research as well
as time proven solutions are
PreSented here.
均e 40
Reviving Doctors′ House Ca11s
A joumey with Dr. Spencer
Van Wilking, One Ofthe Uni-




Old age is a time ofultimate
freedom. Leaming to enjoy
time and choosmg Satisfying




Prepanng for old age can be a
Very reWarding pursuit. Armed
With new research findings
and the ability to acknowledge
the inevitablity of aging, We
Can look forward to a produc-
tive old age.
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BOStOn University’s comm王tmentto the g owmg POPulation of older
Americans spans a broad spectrum,
from researching medical, SOCial and
economic needs, tO PrOViding recrea
tional, Cultural and intellectual stim
ulation. In addition, there are many
discounts and programs available
On CamPuS tO Senior citizens.
The Boston University Bookstore, for
example, O住drs senior citizens　65 and
Older) a 10 percent savings on a11 its
merchandise every Sunday. In addition
to magazines, general interest books and
New England’s largest selection of trade
and professional reference books, the
Bookstore sells a variety of dothing,
gifts, Stationery houseware and other
items′ all available at Sunday discount
PrlCeS. Located at 660 Beacon Street
(Kermore Square Boston, the Book
StOre’s Sunday hours are noon to 6 p.m.
The HuntmgtOn Theatre C ompany
Boston Universlty’s in residence profes-
Sional theatre group o鱈ers a variety of
Substantial discounts for senior citizens
65 and older) These include a宜xed
individual ticket rate of $10 for any per-
formance except saturday night a sav-
mgS Ofmore than 50 percent for some
Shows, tickets must be reserved in
advance a special group rate of $5
Per PerSOn for groups of 10 0r mOre
for V¥たdnesday and Saturday matinee
Shows′ and a senior citizen subscription
rate for all five season performances of
$38. 50 for Boston University alurmi,
and $40.00 for others. In addition, the
Theatre invites senior citizens to a post
PrOduction discussion session held after
each production′s final V¥たdnesday mati
nee performance. The HuntlngtOn Thea
tre is located at 264 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. For information about group
ticket sales, Cal1 617) 266-0800 for sin
gle ticket or subscriptlOn rate informa
tion, Cal1 617) 266-3913
Evergreen, a PrOgram run by the Uni
VerSlty’s Metropolitan College, O正drs
two educational bargains for citizens 60
0r Older. The first allows senior citizens
to audit any graduate or undergraduate
COurSe at Boston University for $10 The
SeCOnd bargain is the $10 fee for the
Winter 1986 lecture series,ノノMaking
Boston Wbk:′ Runmng from February
4 to March 6 the twice-Weekly lectures
are gⅣen by experts from the fields of
transportation, housmg, health care and
Criminal justice. The lectures focus on
issues facing those who live or wok in
Boston. The $10 lecture series fee also
COVerS Evergreen programs in exercise,
French, Spanish and current events. Tb
register, Ca11 617) 353-4130 orwrite to
Evergreen, Room B3 Metropolitan Col
lege, Boston University 755 Common
Wealth Aveme, Boston, Massachusetts
O221う
Begimmg this February Universlty
Hospital at Boston University Medical
Center wi11 o鮮dr a special program
designed to improve senior citizens′
access to hospital services by providing
reduced and sliding scale fees, improved
Medicaid and Medicare services and
increased darity of bills and the billing
prOCeSS ・
The ′′Senior Care Program′′ was
developed after several months of dis-
CuSSions between university Hospital
Staff and representatives from the
Massachusetts Senior Action Council
(MSAC a group ofsenior citizens that
focuses on the needs of low-income
Seniors. In amouncmg the program in
December, J. Scott Abercrombie, Jr.
PreSident of University Hospital,
explained that′ノ′With all of the chang
mg regulations that aHect how hospitals
and physicians are reimbursed for treat
mg the medical needs of seniors, We
think it is important to simplify how we
COmmunicate with our elder patients:’
The program indudes the followmg
features. reduction offees by about 50
PerCent for common preventive services
used by seniors, SuCh as eye care,
routine physical examinations and
POdiatry. use of a sliding scale to those
POrtions of hospital treatment paid by
Seniors who have anmal incomes below
$10 500　continued assurance that
University Hospital’s outpatient
departments wi11 accept hospital reim
bursement as payment in full for patients
insured by Medicaid or Medicare;
encouragement of fee -for- SerVice pkysi
Cians at University Hospital to accept
Medicare asslgrment and partlClpate in
the Medicaid program, increased darity
Ofhospital bills by developmg a lan
guage that explains numerically coded
items, and improved understandability
Of the billing process by designatlng a
member of University Hospital’s finan
Cial services staff to handle questions
and complaints from senior citizens.
In the December announcement,
Abercrombie and Mary Williams,
Chairperson of the MSAC committee,
explained that the idea for the Senior
Care Program evoIved after an open
COm町田nity meetmg, at Which several
Older people voiced their problems in
dealing with complicated hospital
Organizations. Abercrombie committed
Uhiversity Hospital to discuss these con
CemS in later meetings and during a
five-mOnth period Hospital o航cials and
MSAC representatives developed the
PrOgram. Abercrombie added that Uni
VerSity Hospital will invite feedback on








to be victimized by crime, fear of crime
is often cited as one of their maJOr COn
CemS. A recently published booklet,
’’Secunty at Home and Away. A Guide
for Older Americans:’can help put some
Ofthose fears to rest by offchng tlPS On
how to avoid being a victim and what to
do if victimized.
The free, 30-Page booklet was written
by Scott Harshbarger, District Attomey
for Massachusetts’Middlesex County
and his staff, and was published jointly
by Boston University Mutual Bank and
了he 7tzb newspaper. Induded in the
booklet are chapters glVmg Safety tips
for preventing crime ’At Home:’′’When
Y()u Go Out’’and ’ノOn a Trip:’Other
Chapters cover consumer crime - SuCh
as fraudulent land deals and investment
schemes-and how to deal with abuse
by relatives and nursmg homes.
In a foreword to the booklet,
Elizabeth W Makson and Knight Steel,
M.D., Of Boston Universlty’s Gerontol
Ogy Center write, ′′Fear of crime is
dosely related to worry about events
that are beyond our controI or that ′just
happen. The Guide〆)γ Oんieγ American5
shows how older Americans may both
control their fear of crime and lessen
their already slim likelihood of being a
victim. It is useful for people of any age:’
Elem GatzoylarmS
S cholarshap E stabllShed
BOStOn University has established aSCholarship fund in memory of
alummlS Nicholas Gage’s mother Eleni
Gatzoylannis. Launched at a recent
SCreenmg Ofthe皿mノノEleni’’at Boston
Universlty the fund will benefit Boston
University students of Greek ancestry.
Gage, a 1963 College of Comn皿nica
tion graduate, SerVed as co-prOducer of
the film which was the screen version of
his best-Selling novel Eleni. The fund is
named for Gage’s mother Eleni Gatzoy-
iannis who was executed in 1948 in
civil war-tOm Greece for arrangmg the






BOStOn University Medical Center′sC ard ovascular Institute rec ntly
received a five-yeaI; $9 3 milユion grant
from the National Heart, Lung and
BIood Institute to establish the nation′s
宜rst National Research and Demonstra
tion Center (NRDC for Hypertension
(high blood pressure
′ノOne of the unlque Characteristics of
the Center is that it will do not only fun
damental and clinical research, but it
Will carry the outcome of that research
to the American public ′′ explained Dr.
Claude Lenfant, director of the National
Heart, Lung and BIood Institute.
Lenfant explained that in addition
to continumg its 10-year rOle as one of
the nation′s four specialized Centers of
Research in Hypertension, the NRDC
Wi皿ave two additional components
a demonstration prq)eCt designed to
improve the controI of elevated blood
PreSSure in elderly residents of Boston,
and a health policy component that will
analyze and make recommendations
regarding the medical and socio-eCO_
nomic.impact of hypertension. The dem
OnStration component of the NRDC,
Which wi11 be operated in co叩unCtion
With the Boston Commission on Eldedy
A任airs′ Will conduct a study to deter-
mine if peer counseling and other
COmmumty reSOurCeS are effedtive in
improvmg hypertension control among
the eldehy.
The NRDC will be headed by Dr.
Aram V Chobanian, Who is director of
the Cardiovascular Institute and the




Semnars m the Arts
An art lecture tour ofmaJOrmus ums and key historic sites
in Paris′ France′ Will be o節ered May l
through May 8, 1986. ′・Great Museums
and Historic Sites ofParis′′ is part of
Metropolitan College′s ′′Seminars in the
Arts’’program being o塙ered this spmg.
With Professor Marcia Kupfer of
Boston Universlty′s Department of Art
History as tour leadeI; lecturer and
guide′ the group will view art treasures
in the Louvre, the Jeu-de-Paume and
the Musee de Cluny Tbur members will
also take walking tours of several his-
toric districts and neighbo血oods to
experience the distinct architecture,
Churches, gardens and hidden endaves
OfParis. The touI; Which wiIl indude
many other museums and historic sites,
is designed to reveal various dimensions
Of Paris life throughout history from the
Middle Ages to the present.
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And言f afterward you re
m the mood for drinks
and the best in big
band entertai甲ent,
come downstalrS tO
丁he Last Hurrah. Till
l a.m・ Free parkmg
ca11 227・8600
for dimer patrons. for reSerVatlOnS
剛鞭
In the Parker House
Tiemont and SchooI Streets, Boston, MA 227-8600
Jacket and tie required for gentlemen.























































University alumni, Staff and people 6O
and older, and $1550 for all others. This
prlCe includes round trip airfare′ hotel
accommodations, daily continental







⊥ which recently moved to a new
larger facility at 602 Commonwealth
Avenue, has a full schedule ofwinter
exhibitions and lectures planned・
ノノPlaymg It Again. StrategleS Of
Appropriation’’is a post modemist pho-
tography exhibit on view until February
2L 1986 at the Center. The exhibit fea
tures the wok of 12 contemporary pho-
tographers who take images from the
mass media out of context to break
down preconceived notions about pho輸
tography modemism and the media.
′′Photomosaics The Landscape
Reconstructed:’on display from Febru
ary 27 through Apri1 4, 1986 features
the wok of contemporary artists who
Photographically reconstruct the land
SCaPe. Formal, COnCePtual and political
approaches will be examined and the
exhibition will indude satellite images
reconstructed in photomosaic form.
ノノWar:’on view from April 10 through
May 16 1986 features workbyphoto-
JOumalists and mixed media artists
dealing with conflicts in Northem Ire-
land, the Middle East and Central
America. The exhibit, Which includes
Video raises issues such as the feasibility
Of remaining an impartial witness and
the e賃ectiveness of political art.
Upcoming lecturers include pho-
tographer Francois Deschampson on
February 13 Deschampson will present
examples of his work which palrS Pho-
tographs and text to convey satirical and
amusing messages and Da11as photogra
Pher Nic Nicosia will speak on February
19 Tickets are $2 00 forthe general
Public and $l.00 for Resource Center
members, The lecture will be held at
Boston Universlty’s Center for Science




Enrich your life, leam, be entertained′ meet neW PeOPle.
Enroll in one or more of Boston University’s Seminars in
the Arts.
Travel to ParlS in early May for a unlque art tOur Of the
Gzgat Museums and His亡oric S克es.
Join us for a festivAI of H」ms of Geo培e C嵐or From S亡age
亡O Scree櫨.
Leam the Ar亡of Conversa血o櫨a」 ytdd王s五・
Enjoy our YZddjs五H」m鹿s魔vcz」・
Leam the art of finding and photographing
HaHeyS Comet. A Once五二的耽-Lj佃で」me Experience・
See and hea重in person佃zz G]切亡S側d Grea咋ZZ・
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□ Pahs /n M∂y　　　　　□ H∂〃eyS Comet
口脇sof6eoIgeCukor　口Jazz
□ Conversa存on∂/ yiddish　□ Ch∂mberMusic
State Zi p
βetum to. Boston University Metropoiitan Coiiege
Continuing Education
755 CommonweaIth Avenue, Room B-3
Boston, MA O2215 BOSO186
Dr R・ Knlght Steel, EllZabeth W Ma血son, Ph.D 8「 Robert Ross, Ph.D
Edlted by Laura Freld
Few people think about their
Old age. This failure is all帆e
more surprlSmg because
We are likelyto be old for a
maIOr PO巾ion of our lives.
hildren can’t wait
to grow up. They look forward with
anticipation to becommgノノreal′′ teen
agers′ leammg how to drive graduating
from high school and gomg Out On their
OWn・ For the young, the process ofgrow
mg uP SeemS eXCruCiatingly sIow partly because we
lead them to believe that growlng up Will get easier with
time It was supposed to get so easy in fact, that there
WOuld come a time when they would beノ′all grown up:′
JO Febrz/aγy/March J986　　Bostonia J/lustmtion. Mar* Steele
INTRODUCTION
Anyone past the age of 2O knows this beliefis more
Ofa fantasy than a reality Every decade of our lives con
Sists of challenges and opportunities. The di亜訂ence is
that once we hit that amorphous stage oflife known
as middle age, We find ourselves without the teachers,
mentors and parental guidelines that were available dur-
mg the ea亜er stages of development. In addition, We
PerPetuate the myth that adult life will be less influ
enced by change
Because of this and other misconceptlOnS, few of us
think about our old age This failure is all the more sur-
PnSmg because we are likely to be old for a maJOr POr-
tion of our lives. After the excltlng and dramatic changes
Of childhood, yOuth, adolescence and early adulthood,
the mental and physical processes after 30 may seem
SOmeWhat humdrum. Children, for example, are PaS-
Sionately aware of whether they are seven years old or
SeVen and a har T() adults, it seems that every 15 min
utes is mommg and every few months is a birthday
Adolescents are endlessly preoccupied with the dramatic
growth they see in themselves and their friends. While
adult passions are certainly more exciting than the ste-
reotypic horror at the cost of a new roof′ rarely do they
assume the polgnanCy and sheer force of those youthful
OneS. As a result, muCh ofwhat goes on between the
early years of adulthood and the final years of old age is
taken for granted, ignored and denied・
案n t血e ysar 2000, 11 mil-
1ion people in the United
States will be 75 0r Older
and 3.8 million people will
be 85 0r Older
Compare the birthday cards ofthe young and not so-
young, for example A youngster’s birthday card pro
Claims in bright coIors and bold print that another major
milestone has been passed. It is cause for celebration.
There comes a point in everyone’s life, however, When
the message of the card tums from frank celebration to
irony and sarcasm∴′I thought I would send this to you
On yOur (30th, 35th, 40th) birthday I hope you remem
ber how to read:′
The failure of society to prepare us for old age is
alarmlng, COnSidering the increasmg elderly population
in the United States. America’s elde血y population is
growlng. In fact, the oldest segment of the elde血y popu
lation is growmg fastest. In the year 2000 1l million
people in the United States will be 75 or older and 3.8
million people will be 85 or older. By the year 2035
more than 26 million people will be 75 or older and
almost seven million will be 85 or older. This is three
times the very elderly population in 1977
In the year 20OO the average reader ofBostonia will
be approximately 60 years old. The traditional mile-
StOneS Ofmid life will have been passed marriage of a
Child, birth of grandchildren, deaths of loved ones and
SO forth. Retirement, if not already chosen, Wil=oom
in the near future. Not too Iong ago passmg these tradi
tional milestones slgnaled the beginnmg Of the end・
Tbday we realize they have no such meamng. Grand
mothers at 50 have almost halftheir lives yet to live
People who retire at 65 can have another quarter of their
lⅣes to go
In a HamS POll conducted 10 years ago people
younger than 65 were asked what they thought were
maJOr PrOblems ofpeople older than 65 Their responses
Were COmPared with those ofpeople older than 65 It
tumed out that middle-aged people know very little
about growlng Old.
Perceptions of Aging
Percent of people thinking it a problem
Y()ungerthan 65　Olderthan 65
Loneliness　　　　　　　　60　　　　　　　　1 2





Life is a continual leammg PrOCeSS. We have had to
leam how to excel in school, how to date how to eam a
living, how to be a good spouse and parent. In the same
Way We need to leam how to enJOy Old age.
Old age as Barbara A. Silverstone and Helen Kandel
Hyman wrote in their recent book拘u and IZ)uγ 」4gir妙
助7?nt (Pantheon, 1982 is ′′a time for emotional dar-
mg:’With large numbers of old people becommg an
important part of our population and with an increasmg
number of scientists considering old age a legltlmate
field of study we are leammg enOugh about the pro-
CeSSeS Of aglng tO realize how little we know and how
much there is to learn.
This In Depth issue ofBo5tOnZa肱砂aZine is designed
to ihtroduce you to the processes of agmg the limita
tions and the opportunities. Based on research from
Boston University’s Medical Center, Graduate School
and GerontoIogy C enter, the information within the
next 6O pages translates and interprets the most recent
information in gerontoIogy and geriatrics. Written by
Dr. R. Knight Steel, Associate Director for Research
Elizabeth Makson and Robert Ross the material
Can be used as a handbook to help a growmg Segment
Ofour population. As one gerontoIogist reminded, ′′ For
all the discrimination against it, the elde血y is the only
minority that, mOSt PeOple would prefer to join:’Armed
With a little knowledge we who make up that future
















many of the benefits
Ofliving m an indus
trialized society
Among them is the
likelihood of living long and active lives.
Medical advances in the prevention of and
treatment of acute infections, increased
emphasis on health and fitness, SenSible
Changes in lifestyles, SuCh as ceasmg tO
SmOke at all, decreaslng uSe Of alcohol,
and eating a well-balanced diet, mean
that our bodies will in a11 1ikelihood, Still
be in good shape by the time we reach old
age In addition, SOCial advances such as
improved education, better retirement
benefits and approprlately targeted gov-
emment programs assure old people a
greater chance of secunty
Because of these factors, the elde血y
today di鮒er from their counterparts of
even a generation ago. As a group they
are better educated, mOre a組uent, health
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ier and better protected by public and pri
vate services. And because education,
money and health enhance personal free-
dom, PeOPle have been able to develop m
their own ways as they grow older.
Aging, in fact, is a very individual pro-
CeSS. Classifying a person as ’ノold:’there-
fore, depends on whom you ask and what
you measure The simplest index is age,
but that is not a satisfactory measure in
individual cases. Aging lS a COntinuum
and not easily divided into discrete seg
ments. This is especially true as we
approach that mysterious reglOn Called
’′old age:’The body does not age uni
formly. A person can have a young cardio-
VaSCular system and an old digestive sys-
tem. We can each think of people who are
ノ’old’’or ‘’young’’for their age. It all
depends on how they go through the
aglng PrOCeSS.
Although describing the ‘ノold’’as if they
COmPrised a well-defined group IS COnVe-
nient, reSearCh and common sense pro-
Vide convincing evidence to the contrary.
In fact, the more people age, the less alike
theybecome After 60 70 or 80 years of
living, PeOPle develop their own highly
PerSOnal ways of thinking and feeling,
behaving and coplng. Their bodies have
also been shaped by a long history of con
tending with the world. As a result, PeO-
Ple diffdr widely in their personal and
SOCial needs, their reactions to illness and
to treatment, their desires and goals and
their styles of living.
Despite the realities of aging, many
misconceptlOnS about the elderly are held
by younger generations. Y(〕ur anSWerS tO
the followmg queStions will help you
determine your current impressions of our
elde血y population.
W血o are the elder博
The followmg queStions consider ′′older’’
PeOPle to be over the age of65 Are they
true or false? Answers at end ofchapter)
1. J77 I985 moγe fhan jOpercentQfthe US.
population mS OVer 65 /hu5 Cγeatilq7 What
50me ana少sts have called ′/a /ongev砂γel励u-
tion.’’(T/F)
2. A5 peOple (Zge, thの′ become /e55 CZlike and
moγe heteγt汐eneOu5 (T/F)
3. Mo7e fhan 50 peγCent Qfthe elde7?y aγe
$enile (tha自i白hり′ $娩γ de/わtive memo砂
d料orientation, 0γ bizar7でbehavior (T/F)
4. About 35 percent d「older peqple are /ivir賜
in b卿-teγm Caγe fn5titution5 SuCh 。s nursz卿
homes or homesjbγ the %ed. (T/F)









6. About 80 perCent Qfoldeγ adult5 a7e
healt砂cnoz#h fo caγ1y Out /heir noγmal
actit/ities (T/F)
7 Medicaγe PぴmOγe fhan ha拘fthe medi-
Cal expen5eShγ Older people (T/F)
8. Most 4merican jZzmilies maintain j7?quent
C。ntaCt With fheir oldeγ 7e楊tiveJ (T/F)
9. O14er WOIke手嶋have hss ab5enteeism fhan
yourzger wo7*ers (T/F)
10・ The 7tZte〆’pol/e砂amO7甥Oldeγ blac短料
thlee fimes a5 h勿h cz5 fhat amor砂O協γ
1脇ites (T/耳)
11. Older adults have h初her mte5 qfcγime
Victimization Jhan pe150n∫ under 65 (T/F)
12. The7e arejive仰menjZ,γ eVe7y man
amolqg adults over 65 (T/F)
13. The m匂Ori少Qfolder people live alone
(T/耳)





Of all the people in the history of the
WOrld who ever passed their 60th birth
day an estimated two-thirds are alive
today It is expected that within the life-
time of people now living, Our PreSent
elderly population will double. We will
see an America in which one out of four
Citizens will be older than 60. In this way
the demographic revolution is real. The
myth is that older people will necessarily
be a drain on limited resources.
Although no one would try to limit an
individual’s right to as Iong a life as possi
ble, many PeOPle envision grave social
PrOblems as the segment of the United
States population older than 65 75 or 85
increases and the percentage of medical
and social services used by them increases
dramatically. Medical services, SOCial ser-
Vices and the money to pay for them will
be in short supply. At this point, aCCCOrd
mg tO the Inyth of the demographic revo-
lution, Old people will constitute a drain
On the U.S. economy.
This view howeveL fails to ascribe any
Value to these older people. All periods of
SOCial readjustment create conflict.
Adjusting to an older society especially in
the United States where we maintain a
Cult ofyouth, is not easy Better health,
improved education and changes in our
expectations of how our society will
WOrk, howeveL Should allow old people to
make contributions and not simply con
Sume reSOurCeS.
There is no doubt that an increase in
the number of elde血y citizens will result
in increased costs. According to estimates
by the U,S. Bureau ofthe Census, the
United States spent $50 billion on benefits
and services to six million people older
than 80 years in 1984. This is more than
all the benefits to all the non-aged poor,
more than the total veterans′ benefits and
more than the total unempIoyment bene-
fits paid in the United States.
How many peop音e
become senile in their
Old age?
Only about宜ve percent of those 65 and
Older are ′′senile:’Although people are at
increased risk of mental impalrment aS
they age, eVen amOng those over 75 years
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Of age, three out offour are totally func-
tional. ’ノSenility’’for men andノノanility’’for
WOmen are Old lay terms for what was
believed to beノ′natural’’declines in atten
tion and intellectual capabilities with age.
Recent interest in this phenomenom has
Cleahy indicated that there are 7?VeγSibね
medical conditions. The tragedy of ′’senil
ity’’is the failure to consider the condition
a syndrome worthy of a diagnostic e鱈brt
and treatment where possible.
EACTS 8' MYTHS
Is old age a period of
isolation and
alienation?
One psychological concept of aging holds
that older people naturally withdraw from
their social contacts and from their envi
ronment. There is little empirical evidence








tion of the older person from society
More often this view of aging has been
used to reinforce mistaken and prejudicial
assumptions about the needs of the older
POPulation. In the simplest form, We
assume that older people are disengagmg
from the activities and relationships of life.
Consequently we help them to disengage
by not letting them wok, Putting them in
nursmg homes where there is little oppor-
tunity for rich social lives and genera11y
discard them as surplus population.
Life is a process of change. Human life,
Physical and psychoIogical, is not exempt
from this definition. And studies of the
eldehy population have shown surprlSmg
degrees of emotional and intellectual flex
ibility. Inflexibility of older people, like
inflexibility of all people, Can be a defense
against a variety of threatening social sit-
uations. Older people living with suffi
Cient social contact and variety in their
lives are usually not inflexible.
Do vision and hearlng
dec案ine with age?
The aculty Ofheanng and sight do
dedine with age. Oddly however, PeOPle
both under- and over-eStimate the impor-
tance of this dedine. Many people over-
estimate the importatlCe Of hearlng loss
Or POOr eye Sight by ascribing aspects of
behavior in old people to declining senses.
Grandfather does not hear well, for exam-
Ple, and so he does not make the e鱈brt to
maintain a conversation. Pe血aps, the
quality of the ′ノconversation’’may not be
enough to warrant his attention, however,
and so he prefers his own thoughts. On
the other hand, many Of the supposed
neurotic or paranoid behaviors of the old
may be due to serious undetected sensory
losses.
A touch of rea案ity
Myths are important parts of our lives.
They sum up vast amounts ofwhat we
hold to be true. Because myths are power-
ful influences for better or worse they are
WOrth debating. The ′’myths’’of senility
SeXless old age, inflexible attitudes, isola
tion, alienation and other popular notions
Ofwhat it can be like to grow old are
greatly mistaken, but they are no less
POWerful for being wrong. They shape
how we see our own commg Old age and
how we treat those who have already
grown old.
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As with all myths, however, there is an
element of fact among the fictions. Some
Old people do Iose their mental acuity and
their intellectual and emotional agility
They can be lonely isolated, alienated.
Looking cIosely at the nryths′ however,
Will help us to understand which of our
PreCOnCeived notions about agmg Should
be changed.
In the following sections on Growmg
Older, We Will take a cIose look at what it
means to grow old. In the next artide, We
Will describe the bioIogical processes of
agmg. In the section about longevity we
examine several theories of why we age.
Medical science cannot give us immortal
ity but it can grve us longer and richer
lives. In the fourth section, We Change our
focus from the agmg Of the individual to
the agmg Of our American society as a
Whole. For as more and more people live
tobe 70 80 and 90 oursocietywill
Change dramatically. This change is not
necessarily unfavorable. In the section on
geriatric medicine, We related some of the
newest research on growmg Older, Show-
mg that many of what we think are the
medical problems of aging are not related
to agmg m itselfbut to illness. Ifthis is so
keepmg fit in one’s youth can have great
Pay-Off resulting m a healthier old age.
And finally we examine the benefits of
growmg Older-the time it allows for
Because of the growing popula-
tion ofelde血y people in America,
research in the fie量ds of gerontol-
Ogy and geriatrics is growmg. The
maJOr medical societies con-
Cemed with old age-the
American Geriatrics Society
(founded in 1942) and the Ger-
OntOlogical Society of America
(founded in 1945) -Were bom
With the age of antibiotics. With
the ability to practically eliminate
mortal episodes of infectious dis-
ease, life expectancY COuld
approach the normal limits of the
life span.
While the term§�gerontolgy′′
andノノgeriatrics′′ are often con-
fused, Or uSed synonymously
there is an important distinction.
GerontoIogy (derived from the
EACTS 81 MYTHS
enJOymg life. Old age is a time offreedom
from responsibilties. The key to enJOymg
that freedom it seems is to find new inter-
ests and keep busy.
Just who are the elderly? Earlier in
the chapter you took a quiz designed to
test your perceptions of the eldehy. The
answers are presented here. Other ques-
tions that you may have will be answered
throughout GIOWil均Oldeγ・ Livir別n an
Agir妙Society
Who are the Elde血y?
1. True. 7he e嬢7?y aタでa /a7ge 4ndgmw-
ir妙5物ment Qfouγpqpulation・ Iなfhり′
now ma太e即JI.7peγCent Cfthe US. p。pZ+
楊tion, and fn about 4 Centu砂fhり′ Will
make up czlmo5t One quaγteγ
2. True A5peOple l砂e fhの′ become moIe
and /e5S CZlike Jn maアリ明ys men and
women become moγe Similar Jn fheir fnteγ-
ests and behavioγ∫ But, at fhe same #me,
each peISOn g7t,W高n d娩移nt ttqy5 The
d桝7?nCeS qfold peqple a?e 7t?alized砂fheir
わ卿histoγies Qfhealth and Zllnes∫, experi-
ence andgenetic cndowment.
3. False. rhe訪ieγly 。7宅nOt 。llsenile Jn
華ct, Onb′ aboutjテt/e peγCent Cfthe clde巧y
S窄解rj7t’m鋤erC誓emOγy d諦め招nd
other mental disorzentation5
4. False At ary onepOZnt, a /ittle hss fhan
Greek, geIひnノーOntOS, meanin
man) is a Ir]皿Ch broader term tIl
refers to the scienti丘c study of
agmg m general, from concep-
tion to death. It is a rmltidiscip
narY field whose practitioners
include architects, demogra-
Phers, eCOnOmists, nurSeS, Phi置
1osophers, theoIogians, in short,
VirtualIy any professional who
expands his or her specialtY tO
Study relevant issues of aging.
Geriatrics (from the Greek ge朋s,
Old age, and Ja鋤o§,
by contrast, refers to the
dY Or Ca購 Of diseases asso
With aging. Its
tYPica11y include physicians,




Cialties, however, informed inte
est in how to maintain h
throughout厳fe has been
月ve percent〆’the eんie砂/ive fn fn5titutions
Most old pe。ple are re楊tive砂Jnd御endent
and /ive on fheir own.
5. True. Fye壇ht 。nd hearz移。s well a5 fhe
Otheγ Sen脇decline with c砂e But lhe e解cts
ゲthis decline can be OVeleStimated.
6. True. Most old people aγej涼γfy healt勅
VlgOmu5 and indq,endent.
7 False. Medica(e pの′5 app7倣imately
45% qfthe medical expenses qfoんi 〈移e丑お
theI帥7扉mpoγtantjZ)r middlと-耳ged people
わplan carのIb′句γ their old (砂e
8. True. Old pe印加czγe nOt neCeS∫aγib′
abandoned砂fheir佃milies. Cbntact is
j7?quent.
9. True. Older wolkeIS ale mO/e di物ent
than yoタイ移er OneS T協eir attendance rccoI擁
at wo7* 47?方γ betteγ than fhe leCOl砿Qf
you7甥eγ WOlkelS
lO. True. ftyrtunatebl fhe mte #poveγり′
料much h初herjZ,γ blac短fhanjZ)γ Whites
11. False. 7he mte qfcrime短zbout fhe
SamejZ,γ the脇eγb′ a5 Other 〈ZgegγOupS H2e
脅arおg7t?ater howel/eγ
12. False. 4leγ (移e 65 fhepopulation js
60% women, 40% men. Only (雄eγ qge 85
aγe theγe 2 5 won?enjbγ el/e7y man・
13. True. The mのorify Qfolder Ameγicans
Still live on fheiγ OWn.
14. True. Deaths qfわved ones decγea5ed
income f”d〆ilir妙health擁en fea初
dep7傷SZOn amOlq7 fhe寂ier少
See death as the enemy are
unwilling to enter a contest
ey cannot win, eVen With the
instruments
There have been se
In 1962, Butler polled all the
medical schooIs and departments
Of psychiatry in the Uhited States
and found that there was little
i血ere st in establishing special
COurSeS related to geriatric medi-
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Ⅷat Happens to the Body as We Grow O案der?
With respect to cardiac function′ for
example, dedine is not necessarily
unpreventable It has been shown that
65-year-Olds can be trained to improve
their levels of performance. It is easy for
example to train somebody to restore his
Or her exercise capacity and measure car-
diac function and oxygen utilization. We
have the technoIogy to measure these
things. But how do you train a kidney?
Moreover, it is still not clear what noxious
influences cause the dedine in function
in most ofthe organ systems. Ifwe did
know we would be able to remove the
noxious influences and watch the recov-
ery ′‘For many of the organ declines′
we really have poor information:’said
Kamel∴′It just so happens that for car-
diovascular disease, We have a good body
ofdata on what risk factors there are.
And it tums out that many of these are
modifiable :’
Given our medical ignorance and the
fact that the body does not age all at once
-We Can have a young kidney and an old
heart-the whole concept of aging needs
Careful re-eXamination. The assumption
that all the organs fail in concert is not
bome out by experience. There are many
PeOPle who are alert and showing few
SlgnS Of diminished intellectual capaclty
but have a failing heart or damaged liver.
People have di節erent rates of organ
decline.
The Framingham Heart Study how
eveI; is showing that many of the risk fac-
tors for the young are still operative in the
elderly. Even though it may take decades
for the disastrous e鮭ects of a habit like
smoking to show up there is still good
reason to quit・ One might think that
once a lifetime of smoking has put some-
one on the track for cancer, eliminating
smoking m advanced years will not
remove that risk of cancer. The risk does
remain, but there is no good reason to
multiply the risk by continuing to
smoke.
But beyond that, there are other good
reasons for elde血y people to grve up
smoking. Smoking contributes to chronic
bronchitis, emPhysema and may precIPl
tate coronary attacks, Peripheral vascular
disease and pe血aps even stroke. Quitting
smoking will not bring the person back to
total normal function, but it helps sIow
deterioration With coronary disease,
in particulaL the advantage seems to
OCCur regardless ofhow Iong one has
smoked. According to Kannel, the data
show an immediate 50 percent reduction
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the person has smoked 10 years, 20 years,
30 or 40 years. In terms ofcoronary
attacks, there is trouble showing the bene-
fit of quittmg. But for coronary death5 and
peripheral vascular disease′ there is no
di航culty at all showing that quitting
helps.
ノノI think that the elderly are becoming
increasmgly health conscious:’said
Kannel. ′ノIt′s curious One would think
that young people, Who have so rmch life
ahead of them, WOuld take things more
seriously. But the elderly they are the ones
who are driving more carefully avoiding
doing stupid and reckless things because
they more actutely feel the approach of
the gnm reaPer:’
Some of the other e散にtS COmmOnly
attributed to agmg may Well be prevent
chle. Data from the Framingham studies
show that a great deal ofthe high fre-
quency heamg loss in the elderly male
can be laid at the door of noISy industries.
We can predict, from the popularity of
loud m皿Sic among the young today a
generation of deaf elderly in 50 or 60
years. osteoporosis′ tOO COuld be reduced
ifpeople were kept more active and ate
more calcium葛rich foods. In other
words, the conclusions drawn from the
Framingham Heart Study are that preven
tion is possible, that it must be started
eahy and that it takes sustained efrort・ The
burden of these common and disabling
conditions, Whether or not we term them
agmg Phenomena′ are the sources of a
great deal of discontent in the elderly
There is also a strong genetic compo-
nent in the process of aging∴ノPeople with
superb genes are able to withstand a life-
time of abuse because they may be better
able to cope with an ove血oad offat in the
diet, tOO many Calories, tOO m皿Ch salt′ tOO
mnch trauma, tOO little exercise, SmOking.
If they have been blessed with superb
metabolic machinery they somehow sur-
Vive. Other people, With inferior meta
bolic machinery may avoid all these risks
and live longer than the great risk taker.
There is a lot to be said for genetics:’
ノノEven with bad genes, One Can do some-
thing effective to reduce the liability’’
stated KanneL
There is also a mistaken notion, he con
tinued, that following a healthy lifestyle
entails considerable sacrifice. ′ノDiet, eXer-
cise and the like need not be so austere
that they are painful. We are only recom
mending a Mediterranean or Asian diet・
Ifyou follow the speci宜cs of those′ yOu get
the fat content, lower cholesterol, lower
calories that you need・ That is hardly a
gastronomic nightmare. These are good
foods. Ham and eggs need not be the eplt-
Ome Of gastronomic experience. One can
eat very well followmg a Prudent diet′ aS
recommended by the American Heart
Association:’
ノノExercise is something we need to
build back into daily living:’added
Kannel∴′We have taken it out by all the
modem conveniences. A better way of
living lS tO eXerCise naturally without
the contrivmg. Ifyou can walk to wok
instead of driving and parking right next
to the door, yOu are better o組Try not to
use escalators in・tWO -StOry buildings. We
have engmeered exercise out of our lives′
the time has come to englneer it back・’’
The E鯨弗ts of Aging
工t is di航cult to measure the rate of
aging. One study (Hodgson and
Buskik has shown that the maxi
mal oxygen intake declin d 丑er
age 25 at the rate ofO.40 to O.45 ml of
oxygen taken in per minute per kilogram
ofbody weight each year. Grip strength
went down about O.20 kg per year. The
investigators also found′ however, that
trainmg at age 60 could improve the max
imal oxygen intake by about 12 percent.
Average decline in human




Veloclty Of nerve impulse
Number of taste buds
BIood supply to brain
Output of heart at rest
Number of glomeruli in
kidney
Vital capaclty Of lungs
Maximum oxygen uptake
*There is controversy about how m皿Ch
of the decline reported is a result of





























Of all the bioIoglCal changes associated
With growmg Old, yOung PeOPle are prob-
ably most acutely aware of the cosmetic
Changes. Hair greys, Wrinkles become
PrOnOunCed and shoulders tend to
narrow with advancmg age.
In American society these changes
are greeted with less than enthusiasm
because, in a society that seems to cherish
youth, these changes make one look old.
Cosmetic changes a能面the sexes dif
ferently Women may be outraged or
humiliated by physical changes that lead
to what Susan Sontag has called the pro-
CeSS Ofノ’sexual disqualification:’Women
may be forced into roles of helplessness,
PaSSIVlty COmPliance and non-COmPeti
tiveness. Men, On the other hand, may
THE AGING PROCESS
enJOy the assertiveness, COmPetenCy Self
COntrOl, independence and power- all
SlgnS Ofノノmasculinity’’- that come with
age・
What creates the common cosmetic
Changes in aging? Wrinkles begin below
the skin’s outer layer epidermis when
the dermis, a layer of tissue創Ied with
glands, nerVe endings and blood vessels,
begins to shrink. At the same time, the
dermis begins to atrophy changes in the
fat′ muSde and bone create the deep
Wrinkles. Other factors - eXPOSure tO血e
Sun, enVironmental toxins, heredity and
disease-also a鱈det the wrinkling of the
Skin.
Greymg Of the hair is the result of pro-
gressive loss ofpigment in the cells that
give hair its coIor・ Age spots are caused by
the accumulation of pigment in the
Skin. But the shortened stature and flabby
muscles are the result of lack of exercise
and other behavioral factors. These, and
many other so-Called effects of aging, may
be reversed.
After a while, time does take its to11.
Betweenthe ages of35 and 80 the maxi
mum work a person can do goes down
by 60 percent. The strength of the grasp
by the dominant hand right in right-
handers goes down 50 percent and the
endurance to maintain the strongest grasp
goes down 30 percent. For some reason,
not understood, the other subordinate
hand, Which was weaker to begin with,
does not lose as much strength and
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endurance The speed of nerve conduc-
tion is sIower. The volume ofblood
pumped throughout the body goes down
50 percent. The maximum volume of air a
person can inhale goes down 50 percent
and oxygen d胤1SeS from the lungs to the
red cells of the blood 30 percent more
sIowly. BIood flow to the kidneys at age
80 is considerably less than that of age 20
inmany but not all. And′ by age 70 the
bones ofthe coccyx theノ′tail bone′′ at the
base ofthe spme fuse. In short′ Ourbod
ies sIow down and stiffen as we age. This
is natural and occurs even in the absence
of disease.
Vision, hearing, taSte, Smell and touch
have all been reported to change with
age New research suggests′ however′ that
the e鮒ects of aging per se may not be as
maJOr a factor as orlgma11y believed on
dedining senses.
Probably the most familiar changes are
those in seeing. Presbyopia (PreSby = Old
十opia = Vision) is a sign ofthe gradual
inability of the lens of the eye to focus
on near objects-hence, the growing need
for ・′reading glasses′′ or bifocals as people
age. There are other relatively hamless
changes, aS Well・ Almost from birth′ the
lens of the eye begins to get more rigid・
By around age 45 printed pages must be
held at arm′s length or farther to get them
into focus. But, Of course, at that distance,
the letters are usually too small to read・ As
people age′ their eyes may become more
sensitive to glare and bright lights. They
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between gradations of coIor.
More serious eye conditions increase
with age as well・ Approximately seven
percent of all people between the ages
of 65 and 74 have serious visual deficits.
After age 75 the proportion more than
doubles to 16 percent・ Approximately
two-thirds of all severe visual impalr-
ments occur in people 65 or older.
Macular degeneration is the most ser
ious cause of low vision in the elderly in
the United States. The macula is a spot on
the retina of the eye needed for very fine
focusing. With age, this reglOn Can degen
erate and become obstructed with fine
blood vessels.
Other visual impalrmentS include
glaucoma, Which is a dangerous and
painful increase of pressure within the
eye, diabetic retinopathy which is a
destruction ofthe宜ne blood vessels in the
eye, destroymg PartS Of the retina, aSSOCi
ated with uncontrolled diabetes, and cat
aracts, Which are cIoudy eye lenses.
Just as presbyopla is a vision deficit
associated with advancmg age, SO PreSby-
acusis (PreSby= Old + acousis = SOund is
a progressive hearlng loss associated with
agmg. This is especially true for the higher
frequencies. Of the estimated 14.2 million
Americans with measurable heanng loss,
about 60 percent of those with the most
severe hearmg PrOblems are older than
6う
Heanng loss associated with aging may
be of several causes. Genetic factors, infec-
tion and a lifetime of noise certainly con
tribute. Poor personal hygiene′ build up
of ear wax, may also reduce hearlng. Cer-
tain medications (for example, drugs of
the streptomycm grOuP Can mJure the
hair cells in the ear and interfere with
both hearing and the sense ofbalance.
While these physical and sensory
changes occur in all people as they age′
keep ln mind that the degree to which
they a鮒ect individuals varies greatly. The
key is how we take care of ourselves・ The
pleas from the medical profession to cut
down smoking, drinking and to exercise
are grounded in heavy evidence. Keepmg
yourself active and healthy throughout
your life can result in an old age that is
productive and rewarding. And in the
next chapter, We Will see what determines



































TI`emOnt Street for moI`e
than 50 yeaI‘S before she
recently retired. Bom in
the South End to immigrant
SyI‘ian parents, the 75-year-
Old Younes has had two mar-
rlageS and two sons. “I’ve
never been Ionesome, She




Community Service∴ノMuch of it is very sad. With the camera′ however, I′ve always been able to portray
the lighter side of social work:′
The images that appear on the followlng PageS are the re uIts oftwo separate prQ】eCtS, One in Boston
and one in Califomia′ that Gontarz produced・ The Boston proJeCt′ SPOnSOred by the Commission on the
Aflairs ofthe Elde血y was funded during the the city′s Jubilee 350 Culminatmg in a show at City Hall in
July 1980 the six month endeavor documented the ethnic elde血y in the cityノノThere are 25 ethnic groups
in Boston:’remembered Gontarz′ノノand I found 18 of them:′ The photographs of Rita Ybunes, Camen G
Rodriguez′ Lily Moen and Constantine Demo not only portray the multiethnicity of Boston, but the
PerSOnal flair that Gontarz brings to her wok.
The ma‘]Orlty Of photographs in this essay were taken this past summer in the Santa Cruz area of
Califomia. That proJeCt′ SPOnSOred by the EIvirita Lewis Foundation′ WaS designed to promote positive
images of aging. ′′The theme of the prQ]eCt:′ stated Gontarz′ ′ノwas Elder Productivity. Our intention was to
COllect images of older people who are uslng their talents to soIve problems in the community:′
The 1969 Co11ege of Liberal Arts graduate received her master′s from the SchooI of Social Wbrk in 1978.
She remembers always being lntereSted in photograpky It was while woking as a Vista volunteer, that sh。
丘rst became irvoIved with the problems of the elderly The mamage Ofher two interests leads Gontarz to
COnSider herself aノノsocial documentarian:′ノ′The elderly that I photograph are still actively growmg. That′s
Very lmPOrtant tO me:’she said∴′They are upbeat′ invoIved and interested in everyday living. They do




her own dance s七udio in
SanねCruz. The 78-year-Old
Belglan ballet teacher
decided that her Previous
teaching pOSition was ``too
much hassle, and she
Wanted to give private les-
SOnS tO ``serious students.
A leading ballerina who per-
formed everywhere from
Moscow to New York City,
Madame Be10Va is prOfessor
emeritus of dance at Mercy-
hurst in Pemsylvania and
recently served as resident
Choreographer with the
Santa Cruz Youth Ballet. In
addition to teaching “a com-
temporary approach t/O Clas-
Sical ballet’’at her studio
Ca11ed BelArt, She also
teaches at the Body Class,
Where Sarah Getty is an
aeI`Obics teacher At 4′11′′
and 95 pounds, Madame
Belova does yoga to stay in
Shape. “I move around a lot,
She said, ``and I think I eat
rig血t.
C認諾霊_
ment for 50 0fhis 95 years
befoI’e he died last fall. He
had the same neighbor for
almost 40 years and the two
had a special communication
System- a COnVeyOr belt.
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Santa Cruz area receive free
groceries thanks to the Caト
ifornia Grey BeaI`S. The lO
to15 pound bags are fi1獲ed
With canned goods, COOkies
and other snacks as well as
fresh Califomia vegetables
SuCh as le調uce, tOmatOeS
and avocados. The unique
aspect of皿s food distribu-
SK比LED S尻4MS棚揖SS AND EMBROIDERER,
Carmen Rodriguez spent manyyears of her life ralSmg
her seven children in Puerbo Rico. Here in the United States,
She has worked in community child care centers. Now at 75,
Rodriguez is enjoying retirement living in Franklin Square
House. “I haveworkedveryhard in mylife, in myhouse and
bringlng up myChi獲dren, She said. “Ifthe years you have lived
have been productive, yOu have done your best.
tion progI`am is tha=he pro-
duce is picked by the elderly
themselves.
Nine or lO months out of
the year crews of40 to 50
Senior citizens fr`Om the
active Grey Bears member-
S血ip of4000, gO Outめ帆e
fields and orchards within
alOO mile radius and pick
the produce that has been




diI`eCtOI` Of the Grey Bears,
When fields are picked, any
fruit or vegetable that does
not meet supermarket stan-
dards is left behind. “In fact,
One pOund of food out of
every four is left in the field,
and itis peI`fectly good food,
he said.
What me Grey BeaI`S do is
Pick the produce, paCk the
brown bags and staff a mas-
Sive distribution program.
While the California Grey
Bears concentrate on fresh
produce, they round ou=heir
gI`OCery bags by trading w皿
Other senior organizations
and ft)Od banks in the state.
How successful is the pro-
gram? “Lastyear stated
Manfre, “meanlng the fiscal
year begimmg in July, We
distI`ibuted 2.3 million
pounds of food. And in the


















































adults spen唖ve days camp-
ing in the Sanm Cruz Moun-
tains in Cali重bmia as part of
a unique intergenerational
experience. Sponsored by
Project J.O.Y (Joining Older
and Younger), the camp’s
aim, aCCOrding to director
Hilari Hauptman, WaS “tO
take bo皿older and younger
PeOple away from their usual
enviI`OnmentS and break
down the barriers of race,
age and disabilities.
The older adults, Who
ranged in age from 55 to 87
taught everything from
Stand-uP COmedy to Tai Chi
during the jam-paCked
SChedule. Many of them
Came With special talents to
Share. Morris Glickstein
right), for example,
Who teaches chess to chil-
dren in San Francisco
VOlunteer for Seniors Enrich-
ing Educational Roles
(SEER), brought his exper-
tise to Camp J.O.Y In return,
he WaS taught computerS by
a seven year old and docu-
mented his experiences
for a publication entitled
Se扉or乃mes.
According to Hauptman,
Camp J.O.Y “created an
infoma獲community between
the generations and o伴ered
new experiences for many of
thecampers. Infact, at
獲east 50% of the pa巾icipants
had never been to camp
before. The month followmg
the program, a I`eunion was
attended by more than 200
CamperS and their friends.
Plans are alI‘eady in the
WOI`ks fdr another Camp
J.0.Y this summer “The one
thing we leamed from the
first one was that there was
too much to do. We were a=
exhausted. Next year there’ll
just have to be fewer
C血oices.
A器窯豊富器器諾._
Old Santa CI`uZ, Ca皿)mianJs a volunteer with the Tri-County
Senior Companion program. In that capacity, She helps frail
Senior citizens with shopp皿g, tranSPOrtion, meals and other
necessities of living. One of her clients just happens to be her
Sister Evette More, (Seated) who was photographed at a con-




ATAGE 19, LILYMOEN LEFTNoIWay for America. Today at 86,
the Jamaica Plain resident has spent 75
active yeaI‘S in the United States helping
Others as a licensed practical nurse.
“They say that with some people time
Stands still, She said. “But for me it’s
just ga11oplng.
U盤岩盤4U
famer living in Nagasaki,
Japan. When he and his fam-
ily immigrated to the United
States, he worked in a flower
nuI`Sery befoI`e I`etiI`ing nine
yeaI`S agO. The Watsonvi=e,
Cali重bmia resident is sti11 a
Very aCtive gardener how-
ever and has an award-Win-
ning bonsal garden in his
backyard. The garden, Which
COntains more than 300
tI`eeS, I`equires some three to
five hours ofwork per day
including watering, fertiliz-
mg, Shaping the tI`eeS and
repotting. Yamaguchi, Who is
disabled, WOrks diligently at
its upkeep and has been
rewarded w皿prizes for the
best bonsai two yeaI`S in a
row a=he San船CI`uZ Fair
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AFORMER BIOLOGYteacher Phyl Mallek
always had an interest in
marine life. In fact, She even
took cIasses at the Stanford
Marine Station to earn
teaching credits. So when
the new Monterey Bay
Aquarium was 10Oking for
VOlunteers, Mallek quickly
Slgned up. One of approxi-
mately 400 doQents at the
aquarium, Mallek spends up
to three days a week teach-
1ng visitors about the
ex血ib鵬. ``書get a lot ofpeい
SOnal satisfaction out of
WOrking at the aquarium,
Said Mallek, Who is also a
prize-Winning dog trainer
“People rea=y do appreciate
your knowledge.
亡蔦誓器器
WOm by J. Frank Gallagher
Of Santa Cruz, Califomia.
Amember of the California
Senior Legislature for the
PaSt five years, he has spent
the past 20 years as an advo-
Cate for better health care,
transportion and housing for
the elderly. The 72-year-Old
father of nine recently made
a video as Uncle Sam to pro-
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the natural laws that determine life span
COuld be suspended. Methuselah, Thomas
Parr, the yogurt eaters of Georglan
Russia and the other apparent outliers on
the human mortality curves have several
things in common. But the traits they
Share teach us more about human gulli
bility than about agmg. The common
thread is a combination of illiteracy poor
documentation ofbirth records, a bid for
the status that comes with advanced age
in those reglOnS and the desire to falsify
names, Pe血aps to avoid military service
as in Russia or to maintain legal daim
to the land as in the case ofThomas
Parr’s life tenancy lease, Which the family
extended through three generations Add
to this human credulity and the strong
Wish to extend the limits of mortality
and we have the birth ofwhole races of
Centenarians and more.
Life expectancy from birth has
improved dramatically smCe the last
Century When a child could reasonably
expect to live no more than three or four
decades. It is only lately that we have
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managed to improve life expectancy after
age 45 by eliminating death associated
With infectious diseases and improved
treatment of chronic diseases.
But with all this improvement in life
expectancy however, there is still no indi
Cation that anyone has lived or can be
expected to live beyond 110 years. In fact
the total span of a human life, aPPrOXi
mately 10O to llO years has not apprecia
bly increased・ノ′We simply see more people
PreSSmg agalnSt that terminal age:’said
William B Kannel, One Ofthe directors
Ofthe Framingham Heart Study who has
been researching how the population nor-
mally ages∴ノThere seems to me to be a
built in life expectancy. But there is no
Clear way to determine normal agmg
because it is impossible to find people





In ancient times and up to fairly recent
times, life was so short that lovers and
their spokesnen, the poets, COuld legiti
mately urge, ′′Seize the day’’carpe diem)
for tomorrow we may die. In prehistoric
times, for example, the human animal
PrObably lived about 18 years-JuSt long
enough to mature, mate and launch
another young human on the brief road
to maturing and mating. By ancient Greek
and Roman times, life expectancy at
birth was about 33 years. Two thousand
years later, in 1900 the average life
expectancy in the United States was
Still no more than 47
Despite scientific and technoIoglC
PrOgreSS, bioIogic life spans for all living
Organisms have not changed. What has
Changed is life expectancy Few of Julius
Caesar’s childhood playmates lived
beyond age 22 George Washington′s
COuld expect to make it to about 35 Tbday
the average is 75 White females are most
likely to reach old age followed by black
females′ then black males, and丘nally
L ONGEVITY
White males. Obviously the odds ofreach
mg the bioIogic life span are a鮭deted by
genetics sex andrace), aS Well as by a
host of environmental factors.
Life expectancy however, is not the
Same aS life span. Life span is the maxi
rmm mmber ofyears for which an orga
nism is bioIogically programmed. The life
SPan Ofhuman beings has not changed・
What has changed is a person’s chances
Ofreaching 100 years ofage. The odds are
di鮒erent for males and femaIes. A baby
boy bom in 1980 could expect to liveJuSt
about 70 years′ a baby gi血could expect to
live 78 years. A 65 year-Oldman, in 1980
COuld expect to live another 14.3 years to
reach an age of79 3 a woman could look
forward to another 18.7 years, tO reaCh an
age of8う.7
Tb some extent, the diflerence in life
expectancy by sex reflects a natural
genetic advantage enJOyed by women・
Now that pregnancy and birth are no
Ionger as dangerous as they have been for
most ofhuman history the genetic advan
tage is no Ionger masked and the disparity
between male and female life expectan
Cies widens. The lower life expectancy of
men can be explained by sex-SPeCific
genetic risks, risks associated with work
and poor health behaviors and unwill
ingness to recognize slgnS and symptoms
Ofdisease and seek care Even adopting
SO-Called male behaviors does not reduce
female life expectancy to that ofmen, SO
that at age 65 there are 80 men for every
lOO women and after 85 there are only
42 men for every 100 women・ By the year
2O50 the ratio is estimated tobe 66
menfor 100 women at age 65 to 69 and
38.8 men for every 100 women after
age 8う
In the ideal world there would be no
accident or illness to umaturally shorten
a person’s life. People would die at the age
the human organism was programmed to
StOP WOIking. According to the best esti
mates today we could expect that
PeOPle would live, On aVerage, tO 85
Ninety-five percent of deaths would occur
between the ages of 77 and 93 The curve
Showing the number ofpersons dying and
the age at which they died is called
the ′′rectangular curve ′′
Yearsofage　　50　　75　85　100
TheorleS Of Agmg
Aging lS nOt a Smgle event but a process
that begins at birth, ends at death and
OCCurS at different rates in di節erent species
and in di餓三rent individuals within the
Same SPeCies. In other words, nO tWO
individuals should expect to age in the
Same Way. Socioeconomic factors, nutri
tion, eXerCise, lifestyle, eXPOSure tO POllu
tants, aS Well as possible genetic factors,
all influence the rate at which we age.
Even within the same person, agmg
may occur at di鮎drent rates. A college stu
dent′ for example, may have the kidney
function of a 30-year-Old, the memory
retention of an 18-year-Old, the mscles
Ofa 40-year-Old and so forth. Although
SOme SIowmg down of the body inevitably
OCCurS With age, age is not a synonym for
dec糾.
For a while, SOme reSearChers believed
that the rate ofliving accounted for
diffdrent life spans of animals. A mouse
SPends about the same amount of
energy as a person to keep ltSelf alive but
at a rate about 30 times faster. A human
being lives about 30 times Ionger than
a mouse, and so investlgatOrS drew the
Obvious, but mistaken condusion. Attrac-
tive as the idea might seem at丘rst, it did
not account for the facts of aging.
A second popular, but mistaken theory
WaS that life would go on forever
unless accident or the accumulation of
SOme tOXic substance in the body ended it.
There was research evidence to show for
instance, that if individual cells were care-
fully protected from life’s noxious influ
ences, they would live forever. In a now
famous experiment conducted in 1912
Alexis Carrel 1873-1944 kept chick
embryo cells technically known as fibro-
blasts alive in culture dishes and found
they were immortal・ They seemed to
divide and divide and divide without stop-
Pmg aS Iong as they were provided with
the proper nutrients from chicken eggs.
When two other investlgatOrS, Hayflick
and Moo血ead, tried to duplicate the find
mgS in I96l using human cells, they dis-
COVered that the earlier experiments were
PrObably flawed. Hayflick and Moo血ead
COuld not create an immorta=ine of chick
fibroblasts. They would divide about 50
times and then die. This has come to be
Called the Hayflick limit. It tumed out
that Carrel’s cultures seemed to defy the
Hayflick limit because they were probably
being contaminated by new young宜bro-
blast cells as the culture was fed from












































Several bioIoglCal theories of aging have
been proposed and stand side-by-Side in
the scientific literature today. No one the-
Ory has gained ascendancy and, in fact,
SeVeral ofthe theories may be correct at
the same time. They may describe di鮭dr-
ent aspects ofthe same complicated pro-
CeSS. In general, these theories can be
grouped into damage or wear-and tear,
theories and program theories.
Damage TheorleS
According to dam(移e Or ′′wearand-teaγ’’
theories, Cells or organs of the body either
CannOt repair themselves or they lose their
ability to do so as they age. According to
the several theories that have been pro-
POSed, damage to the immune system,
hormonal system and brain, Or tO the
StruCture Of some of the body’s many
essential chemicals accounts for the
SeneSCenCe Of cells and ultimately death
Ofthe body
The normal immune system develops as
a person matures and then dedines with
age In the human being, for example,
One Ofthe chief organs of the immune
SyStem-the thym田S, 1ocated in the chest-
waxes until adolescence and then wanes
through adulthood. Other tissues respon
Sible for mounting the body’s defense
against outside germs and the appearance
Of strange cells within also Iose some of
their potency with age. The result is that
the body loses some of its ability to defend
itself agamSt Certain infections and cancer.
Without the ability to recognlZe the dif
ference betweenノノself’’and ′ノnonself’’the
immune system is useless and even dan
gerous. If foreign cells are not discovered
and recognized by agents of the immune
SyStem, the body will not direct its defen
Sive forces against it. Pe血aps more impor-
tant, if the body mistakes its own ce11s and
Other substances for foreign ones, it wi11
bring into play the full panoply of defen
SeS and attack itself.
Proponents of the immune theory
Ofaging argue that most diseases of the
elde血y- CanCer, adult onset diabetes,
Senile dementia, heart diseases, SOme
forms of arthritis - are CauSed by failures
and mistakes ofthe immune system. But
this theory attractive as it sounds, is
di鯖cult to prove We still know too little
about the immune system, in general,
to be able to say with certainty how it
Changes with age and how those changes
a鮭tct health. Likewise, because we know
SO little about this complicated system,
We CannOt reaSOnably separate the cause
LONGEVITY
紅om the e亜ect. It is not clear whether pro-
CeSSeS OCCurring elsewhere in the agmg
body are responsible for changes in the
immune system.
Similar to the immune system, the hor-
mone system controIs the equilibrium of
the body Changes in hormones can radi
Cally alter the shape and function of the
body. The physical, mental and emotional
Changes associated with the dramatic
Changes in hormones during adolescence
are ample proof ofjust how powerful
these chemicals are. It is also known that
hormones change with age.
According to one hormonal theory of
agmg, there is a hypothetical-and not yet
isolated一ノ′death hormone:’This chemi
Cal, OnCe released into the body trlggerS
Or aCCelerates the agmg PrOCeSS. The hor-
mone theory must remain coI巾ecture,
however. No suchノ′death hormone′’has
ever been found. Although it is true that
hormones of the endocrine system control
the far-flung biochemical processes of the
body it is not clear how upsetting those
COntrOIs necessarily leads to changes we
Call agmg. Moreover, JuSt aS in the
immune system theory it is not possible
to separate cause from eifect. Changes in
hormones may cause agmg but they may
also be the result of changes associated
With agmg ln Other parts of the body
Of course, many hormones are under
the controI of a higher center-the brain.
Portions of the brain- the hypothalams
and other centers - COntrOl the activities of
a large segment of the hormone system by
Sending messages through the pltuitary
gland and hence to target glands and
OrganS. Pe血aps a bioIoglCal dock in the
brain ticks away through the years and,
when the alarm begins to rmg, Sends
agmg meSSageS tO the pituitary and′
through the gland nestled in the brain′
to the rest ofthe system.
Damage to some of the body’s essential
Chemicals may also be responsible for
agmg. Radicals, for example, are grOuPS
Of atoms that ordinarily get handed from
One mOlecule to another, intact. It is no
exaggeration to say that life itself depends
upon passmg these radicals from one
molecule to another in the thousands of
biochemical pathways of even the sim
Plest living organism.
Free radicals exist only as they are
PaSSed from one molecule to another.
Because they are looking for another mol
ecule to connect with, free radicals are
highly reactive. They may exist for longer
than normal or they may be found in
higher concentrations than ordinary
Small amounts are created as part of nor-
mal body functionlng. More than this
Small amount, howeveL interferes with
the normal function ofthe body Since
most free radicals are oxidants (bleaches
are an example of oxidants that damage
body tissues, bioIoglStS have searched for
anti-OXidants - Substances that wi11 com
bine with the free radicals to make them
harmless. Vitamin C and Vitamin E
are both anti-OXidants. Feeding large
amounts of these vitamins to laboratory
animals will increase their life expectancy
but has not altered their maximum life
SPan. There is still no firm evidence that
anti-OXidants increase life expectancy or
life span in human beings. Nor is there
good evidence血at free radicals are
responsible for the agmg PrOCeSS.





teins such as DNA and RNA may also be
responsible for agmg. Although many
COmPlex molecules control how the body
WOrks, DNA and RNA are ma〕Or Carriers
Of information about how a vast variety of
PrOteins for control and structure are to be
Synthesized in the biochemical factories
Ofthe body. These complex molecules are
huge, tWisted aflairs, Whose shape deter-
mines their chemical activity. If they do
not have the right twistmg and curvmg
Shape, they cannot hook up as they
Should with other messenger molecules
Ofthe body. The shape of these molecules,
moreover, is maintained by precisely
Placed chemical bonds - CrOSS linkages -
that pull parts of the molecule toward
each other.
Over time these cross linkages increase
and interfere with the normal bonding
reactions of these molecules. Although
mistaken cross linkages may be corrected
by repalr meChanisms built into the cells,
as cells age, their repalr meChanisms
become less e鯖cient.
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Cross linkages in cells throughout
the body may account for some of the
Changes we associate with aging. Colla
gen found in connective tissue, bone and
Cartilage loses its elasticity with age as the
CrOSS linkages become abnormal. Obvi
OuS COnSequenCeS Of these biochemical
Changes are the wrinkles of somewhat
inelastic skin′ the rigidity and compres-
Sion of intervertebral discs with pam and
Shortemng and stiffjoints.
Program TheorleS
Damage theories attempt to explain how
agmg OCCurS, PrOgram theories attempt to
explain what directs this time-dependent
Change. Based on the idea that longevlty
is genetically controlled, PrOgram theories
hypothesize that the course of normal
development - from birth through matu
rlty-also indudes the programs for sen
escence and death.
According to this model, there is a pur-
POSeful sequence of events written into
the genetic code The bioIoglCal cIock for
agmg is built into each of the body′s cells.
Moreover, Ce11s have a limited capacity
to divide and function so that, eVen if all
CauSeS Of death from disease were elimi
nated, nOrmal physioIogic dedines would
resultin deathby about age 100 The
exact nature of this bioIoglC dock has not
been determined・ But mutation and genetic
5Witchi7移have been proposed as possible
mechanisms.
DNA carries the genetic information
that makes offspnng at least rough
approximations of their parents. Chemical
reactions depending on DNA determine
hair and eye coIoL but they also deter-
mine the nature and sequence of thou
Sands of biochemical reactions that make
the body wo血. Changes in the structure
and composition of DNA, either through
accidental mutations or programmed
Changes, dramatically change how cells,
tissues and organs of the body operate.
And these changes are part of the agmg
prOCeSS・
A variant ofthe mutation theory is the
error theory According to this theory of
agmg, the accumulation of errors in cer-
tain DNA sequences leads to what has
been calledノ′error catastrophe:’The
theory has fallen out of favor, however,
because although it has been found that
altered proteins may not be responsible
for error catastrophy but rather are part of
the normal changes of aging. Despite the
lack of evidence, the theory lives on・
The progressive changes in DNA may
be more orderly than mutation. With
time′ PartS Ofthe DNA molecule may get
SWitched off so that genes needed for
renewlng Cells of the body can no Ionger
express themselves. Information for
renewmg and replacmg these cells is no
Ionger available and the cells die. The
result is reduced organ function and
SeneSCenCe Of the organism.
Treatments to
Extend Llfe
Several decades ago Dr. Paul Niehens,
a Swiss physician, developed a fountain
Of youth treatment in which he injected
lamb embryo cells into such notable
PerSOnalities as Winston Churchill, the
Duke of Windsor and Chance11or Konrad
Adenauer. Another therapISt PrOmised
restored youth′ at least to men, by gra批ng
monkey testides to his hopeful dients.
In an American version, gOat teSticles
Were tranSPlanted into agmg men. Only
the therapists, however, benefitted from
these treatments.
Gerovital H2 is a combination of
procaine an anesthetic and vitamins
developed by Dr. Ana Aslan of Rumania.
Thousands of people have traveled to her
Geriatric Institute in Bucharest in search
Of rejuvenation. Controlled studies in the
United States and Great Britain, howeve重二
have failed to demonstrate the e鮮ective-
ness of the treatment. pe血aps its mild
anti-depressant and anti-arthritis proper-
ties are responsible for the good feelings of
the dients treated with Gerovital H2
Ginseng has been used for centuries in
China and Korea to proIong youth・ Tbday
magnetic fields′ lowered body tempera
tures′ Vitamin E′ Vitamin B 12′ a drug
known as L-DOPA and many other
COmPOunds are now being touted as pro-
longers or restorers of youth.
Realistically treatmg the effects of aging
remains a medical problem・ Some aspects
Of aging, however, are mOdifiable Others
SuCh as greymg and thimmg Of hair,
lower elasticity of skin and reduced kid
ney reserve are not. The above chart
details certain slgnS Of aging and behav-
iors that can reduce their e正tcts.
But, reaSSunng aS SuCh a list ofmodi宜
able factors might be, there is considerable
COntrOVerSy aboutjust what can be done
to foresta11 the e励ects of aging. One of the
most commonly cited factors weight-
tums out to be less e鮮detive than orlgl
na11y thought, Several extensive studies
the Framingham study of 5209 men
and women age 45 - 74, the Alameda
County Califomia study of 6928 men and
WOmen, the Chicage Peoples Gas Com-
Pany Study of 1233 men age 40-59 have
found that the very lean and the very
Obese have higher chance of mortality.
For the broad middle segment of the
POPulation, Weight is usuaIly not related
to mortality
Like all other animals on earth, SOme-
thing - although scienti丘c research has
not yet discovered just what it might be-
SetS the limits of mortality. We are push
mg those limits of how Iong the human
animal can expect to live But as Louis
Lowy has said′ ′′Longevity exacts a pnCe:′
Planmng for longer lives means that we
are gomg tO need to distribute the coun
try’s economic resources over a lifespan
instead of maintaining (for the middle
dass the high standard ofliving. Medi
Cine has brought about tremendous gamS
in extending life expectancy. But we will
need to consider the quality of life, nOt
JuSt the length. In the next chapte】; We
Will look at agmg from the standpoint of
SOCiety as a whole.
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This issue of The+ Campalgn CIo臆Se-
up marks a slgnificant milestone in
the Campalgn for Boston Univer-
Slty We have passed the half高ay
mark and are gearing up for our
second huhdred inillion!
This month we are f料turing the
SchooI of Medicine ahd the SchooI
of Social VIねrk二’Both schooIs are
invoIved with many of the special
issues that concern us a? We grOW
Older. It is particularly approprl- ¥
ate thatノthese schooIS are high-
1ighted irl this editiQn OfBo3tO毒a,
which is devoted to the issues of
ag王ng・
With the establishment of the
Louis Lowy Chair in Gerontol-
Ogy and Social Welfare Policy,/
described on pagle 5, the SchooI
ofSocial Wbrk will create a focal
pomt for‾the research done
throughout the Universlty m the
丘eld ofagmg. The story here dis-
cusses the accomplishmehts¥ Of Dr`
Lowy, a PIOneer in gerontology’
and the plans for the Chair that
wi11 honor him.　　　　　　‾/‾ ¥
%u will al圭o leam about some of
the Ways the Campalgn is helping
the School of Medicine advance
the frontiers in medical education,
research and care. The4SchooI of
Medicine has a longhistory Qf ¥
SerVing the elderly Its Home-Med-
ical Service, lfor example, has deliv-/
ered health care to homeboun、d
elderly patients since 1875. The
Oldest such service in the ,COuntry,
the HMS is a required rotation for
all medical students.




糾00 Million Raised in
ノCapltal Campalgn
Ⅵ)l.l, No. 3
he Campaign for Boston University has passed the糾OO million /
pomt・//The amouncement’Which was made at the November meet二
ing of the Universlty:s廿ustee Exe叩tive Committee, meanS that the
Capital Campaign is now halfwiy to its goal of錐OO million・
“Thisl is an historic moment for Boston Universlty;, said Vice President ft)r
Development Robert Feldman after the meeting. `Alumni and other support-
ers have prodalmed their approval ofthe Universlty and, through、 their con-
tributions, have shown their approv誼to the world・ V研e now need everyone
Who has not yet partici-
Pated to」Oln u巨n our
quest for the second
hundred million do11ars:’
Behirid the achieve-
meht of this丘rst mile-,
stone lies hard work,
Organization and com置
mitted volunteers. Under
the leadership of Presi-




University began a mas「
Sive e鯖ort to contact all
alumni.′ Support teams
Aboひe: DANIELJ・TIやN (擁) and
DR.JoHN R. ,SILBER (γig砂
I耶et: RoBERT FELDMAN
ofvolunteer5 are working’daily to raise money for each
school and college. Arid beginnmg in October 1985)
more than lOO student Ttlefund workers Pegan ca11-
ing alumni to urge their pa克cIPation・
Where did the丘rst $100 million come from? As of-November 1985, mem-
bers ofthe University’s Board of廿ustees had contributed more than $7
million. Alumni had given more than′針5 million and friends of the Univer-
sity more than針l million・ Corporate gifts‘accQunted for nearly舘2 million
and charitable foundations for more than $15/mi11ion.
“people working together to realize a dream for Boston Universlty made
possible our丘rst紺OO million;’¥/Said Vice President Feldmえn・ “But we car克
stop now. we need to work harder than ever to reach ou¥r錐OO million goal:’
二言∴: “∴::∴∴ ∴∴
1〕こし11iel、暮・量
The Importance of Plannmg
Without planning, We WOuld nevir
have reached our丘rst $100 mi11ion
m The Campalgn for Boston Uni-
VerSlty Planmng Will also help us
reach our goal・ The’Campalgn ∴
CIose-Up introduction provides an
idea, Of the kinds of organizatio允al
efforts invoIved in a m劉Or fund-
raising Cainpalgn:　　　　/
Personal planning lS important,
too. Y)u have all worked hard to
eam your money It makes sense’
ifyou are gomg tO COntribute in
anymann9r, tOdo sointhemcist　-
thoughtful way. Consequently,
your Campalgn g距will benefit
not only the University but yourself
“Ib helpallofus planour　一
glfts’the University has created -
a Plamed Giving Committee,
chaired by Dean Emerita EIsbeth
Melville. I attended the丘rst meet-
ing of this committee where a new
SOCiety was voted into existence:
The Govemor Lee ClaHin Society,
named for one of the founde十s of
the Universlty Members indude
faculty, alumm’ParentS and
friends who have remembered
ノBoston Universlty m their wilIs.
V仰e have already raised more
than $15 million in plamed gifts
to the Campalgn. These include
gifts tothe Universlty’spooled　’
income fund (Similar to a mu-
tual fund), gifts through wills,
g距amuities’truStS and life
But ifyou think about it, eVery
gift is a planned gift. Every gift
should tcke into account tax and
income bene丘ts to the do早Or.
Alison Lahnston of the Universlty’s
O綿ce of Planned Giving can help
you make the most ofyour gift.
Please call her at (617) 353-2254 or
write to her at 19 Deerfield Street,
Boston, Massachusetts O2215.
As for our own Campalgn Plan-
ning, I have some new develop-
ments to share with you・ Several
rIiustees have」Oined me in the
O綿ce of the Chairman・ They
include Christopher W Carriuolo,
SMGテ42, Of Connecticut, Clyde
R. Claus, CLA’56, Of California,
Jean P Firstenberg, COM’58, Of
Califomia, and Robert C.
Linnell, SMG’42, Of FIorida and
Massachusetts.
The rest of the Trustees are con-
tinuing their hard work. John R.
Robinson, Esq., CLA℃l/LAW,64,
chairman of the Tfustees Commiト
tee on Development, has asked
Boaid members to provide leader-
Shiplin their areas of the country.
Here is what some ofthem are
doing: Robert S. Hinds’SMG’43,
hasjust retired as President of the
General Alumni Association and
will become Campalgn Vice-Chair-
man for Ttxas ahd the Southwest-
em states臆・ Clyde R. Claus’CLA’56,
will become Co-Chairman for
California. Bob Linnell and
Richard B. Lombard, SMG’3l, Will
lead the e批FTtS in Florida. Richard
R. Joaquim, SFA’60, and his wife,
Nancy’SFA’60, have big plans for
Arizona・( Dick Joaquir前s president
of V¥ねstern Conference Resorts,
Inc., and managmg director ofthe
Scottsdale Conference Center and
Resort Hotel. He and his wife plan
tO SPOnSOr eVentS there and at their
new facilities in Washington, D.C.
andintheCarolihas.Dr. Elihu l
Rose, a member ofthe O綿ce of
the Chairman, is helping us in
New ¥brk City, along with Harold
、Krensky, Esq. , SMG,32/LAW,35,
who is also a member ofthe O綿ce
of the.Chairman. And Elliot H.
Cole, Esq., COM,54/LAW,60, has
been working for almost halfa dec-
ade in the Washington, D.C. area.
PleaseJOm all of these Trustees,
and me, in the ekcitement ofvol-


































































































































































































































































Fbundation Grant Supports Program ,
for Minonty Students
●
APPrOXimately 15 percentofthe students at Boston
University School of Medicine are
members of minorlty grOuPS’a丘g-
ure that lS Well above the national
average. However, the School is
mtenSifying ltS efforts to encour-
age minorlty St瀧ents to enter the
medical profdssion・ Accordingつ
to DeanJohn I. Sandson, the
Shortage of minorlty Physicians
throughout the country lS a SeVere
PrOblem that is expected to worsen
OVer the next 20 years if nothing lS
done about it.
The SchooI of Medicine has
been awarded a $454,000 grant by
the Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
t10n t.O SuPPOrt these efforts. The
School has established the Early
Medical SchdoI Selection Program
for Minority Students’a COllabora-
tion with eight undergraduate
SChooIs that prlmarily serve minor-
1ty Students・ Students from these
COlleges are selected in their sopho-
more year’and they remain in the
PrOgram aS Iong as they maintain a
high grade pomt aVerage. Students
take summer courses at BUSM
after their sophomore andjunior
years and then spend their senior
year at BUSM taking special
COurSeS for both undergraduate
and medical schdoI credit. Funds
from the Robert V¥bod Johnson
Fbundation help pay the travel,
housmg and living expenses the
Students incur while undergradu-
ates; Boston Universlty helps the
Students pay their ,unde丁graduate
tuition costs at Boston Universlty.
Dr. Isabella Finkelstein, Chair-
man ofthe Department of Biology
and advisor of pre-medical stu-
dents at Clark College in Atlanta’
One Ofthe schooIs partlCIPating m ¥
the program, eXPlains: “These are
Students who would be gomg tO
medical school anyway’but the pro-
gram makes it possible for them to
get a better education・ They dor証
have to spendおot oftime and
money as urldergraduates apply-ノ
ing to different medical schooIs,
and they doh’t have the mtenSe
PreSSure Of preparing for the
MCATs. Once they are in medical
SChool’they have already fulfilled
SOme Of their requlrementS and
have optlOnS tO do other things /臆
that they might not have had the
OPPOrtunlty tO do:’
The six colleges that partlCIPate
/ in the program, Morehouse,
Spelman, Morris Brown and Clark
COlleges in′ Georgia, Hampton
Institute in Virglnia and Tbugaloo
College in MississIPPi’have」uSt
been」Oined by theCollege ofthe
Virgin Islands and by Pembroke
State Universlty in North Carolina,
¥ a SChool established for AmerlCap
Indians in 1887 and now part of
the Universlty Of North C祖olina・
%The School of Med〇 、
icine has earned a
平tional reputation
as an lnnOVatOr ln
rFSearCh and educa-
慧:嵩‡護持
the nded for resources




DEANJoHN I. SANDSON, M.D.
Campalgn Goals
●











Through the efforts of dedicated
alumni volunteer?, the Boston
l
University SchooI of Medicine
Alumni Association is becommg an
increasingly important source of
funds for the School. The number
ofalumni donors has increased
more than lOO percent during the
PaSt lO years and nbw almost 45
PerCent Ofthe School,s alumni con-
tribute to the School annually,
according to Barry Manuel, M.D.,
executive director of the Assocla-
tion. In 1974, afumm gaVe a¥tdtal
of$64,0001to the School; ih 1985,
that tbtal was $452,000, a mOre
than sdven-fold increase. Most of
the alu壷ni support goes to the Stu-
dent RevoIving Loan Fund, but
COntわuedjわm page 3
alumni funding臆also ’helps some
student activitieJ andhas made it
POSSible to expand services of the
BUSM Alumni Association Medi-
Cal Library
A Bequest for Research
Individuals cap make a difference
in medical research. This was illus-
trated recently bythe bequest from
the estate ofDewey and Myrtle
Porter五eld Y〕ung Of Dallas∴fexas.
Fbur of賞)ung’s ll s/iblings suf掩r
from amyloidosis, an Often very
painful and incapacitating dis-
edse that can occur as a{OmPlica-
tion of arthritis. The tbungs left
more than能50,000 to Boston
Universlty,s Multipurpose Arthri-
tis Center for the study ofthe dis葛
ease. Alan Cohen, M.D., director of
the Center, is¥ope of the pIOneerS
Of amyloidosis research and thei
first to identify the cause. The
Amyloid Research Laboratory,
dedicated to the memory of the
Ⅵ〕ungS’is conducting one of the





Shortly after shejomed themedic l faculty at Bos on
Universlty, Gail Sonenshein, Ph.D.,
received a grant from the presti-
glOuS Whitaker Health Science?¥
Fund for research in molecular
bioIogy. The que/Stions that devel輸
OPed out ofthat work have led her
further into research on h∂rmal
and abnormal cell developmentr
research that may one day lead to a
better understanding of causes
and treatments of cancer.
The Whitaker Health Sciences
Fund was set up by businessman
U・A. Whitaker in 1975 to pro-
mote biomedical research′ at the
Massachusetts Institute of
丁玩hnoIQgy The fund became
a means of facilitating¥糾Iabora-
tion between B6ston area medical
schooIs and M」.T Boston Univer-
Sity SchooI of Medicine」Omed the
PrOgram in 1978.
One of UA. Whitaker’s goal$in
Setting up the Fu血d was to aid
OutStandihg biomedical research-
ers〉early in their careers. Dr.
Sonenshein explains that it is very
di綿cult for young researcherS to
get the funds necessary to set up a
lab and to get their research under
Way, Particularly with cutbacks in
federal funding. The Whitaker
grant gave Dr. Sonenshein’s
research a strorig lmPetuS. She hds
Subsequently recei↓ed research
SuPPOrt from the Ainericin
Cancer Society and the Nationa上
InstitLlteS Of Health・ “The grant
Started us off doing these,Studies
-and led us into additional area?. ′/
‘We are at the pomt nOW Where we
Can aSk¥ important questions about
the controI ofcell growth:,
一In 1985-86, Sixmdre BUSM
faculty members received grants
for co11aborative biomedical
research prq)eCtS With M.I.T fac-
ulty, a tQtal of $270,000 in resFarCh
funding・ Thirty-three BUSM fac-
ulty have now been awarded grants






SChool is cIose to糾00,000. Feder-
ally funded, low+COSt loan pro-
grains hhve bden drastically cut.
Fbr those who do enro11 in medical
SChoo恒he need t6 meet monthly ,
loah repayments after gradhation
Ofas much as %00 forces many
to choose¥the more lucrative spe-
cialties. The e批3Ct Of these trends
On na.tional health care could be
disastrous.　　　,
Realizing that the health of the
nation qepends on rever斗ng these
trends, DeanJohn I. Sandson in
1975 set up the Student RevoIving
Loan Fund. In addition to insur-
ing that low輸and middle-income
stud毛nts would not be denied the
OPPOrtunity for medical careers,,
the Fund also support車WO Of the
School? prlmary gOals: tO main-
tain diverslty m the student b6dy
and to remain responsive to the′
health needs,Of all socio-eCOnOmic
grOuPS.
At present, the total(amOunt Of
money available through all of
BUSM’s Student RevoIYing Loan
Funds is about約,500,doo. forty
PerCe里Of the student body now
bene丘ts from the funds. Students
Pay tWO PerCent interest on the
loan prlOr tO graduation; rePay-
inent begins one year after gradu-
ation, at nine percent interest and
丘ve percent of the prmCIPal. The
fepayments total about組50 for
each dollar borrowed, a’1cOSt that
is copsiderably lower than the rate
On Curr如t COmmerCial loans.
The Student RevoIving Loan
Fund draw亨SuPPOrt from many
SOurCeS, from corporations and
































































































he facts on the growth ofthe
number of elderly in our
POPulation aTe remarkable. Of all
the people in the history of the
WOrld who have lived past the age
Of 60, tWO-thirds are living today.
The agmg are the fastest growing
POPulat王6n group m the United
States, and they-aCCOunt for an
increasing percentage of the
WOrld,s population: The change in
theageofourpopulationis ‘
already having profound implica-
tions on social, eCOnOmic and
health policies.　　　　/臆、
主　　In recent years, a neW field of
gerontoIogy has evoIved to deal
With the psychologlCal, SOCial
and medical implications of this
「　change・ And anyone who is active
in the丘eld can attest to the impact
OfDr. Louis Lowy.
“Lowy has been at the top ofthe
Pyramid;’explains Sherman G.
Sass, Who has served oh the‾advi-
SOry COmmittee to the Secretary
ofElder Affairs in Massachusetts.
``He has educated, trained and
inspired people who haveノthen
gone out to make their own iin-
PaCtOn the field・ His inHuence is 」
felt not¥9nly in working with the -
elderly themselves, but also in ,-
dassrooms, 1n meetmg rObms,
in hearing rooms, in agencies, in
dlentS’homes, eVeryWトere where
SerVices for the)elderly are an
Lowy has」uSt retired from
Boston University SchooI of Social
Wbrk’Where he has been/′Pn the/
faculty smCe 1957 Tb hondr his
contributions and to forward his
、DR. LouIS LowY
work工he¥ Universlty lS Seeking
funds to endow The Louis Lowy
Chair in GerontoIogy and Social
V¥ねlfare’Policy. It will bring to the
Universlty a nat10nal leader in the
field ofagmg and social and health
POlicy Building on the Universlty’s
rich resources in medicine, nurS-
ing and allied health professions’
- COntin?`ed onpage 6
“Through our work





health and welfare of
n]any reSidents of the
認諾葦
血ent to contlhue and
expand our contribu-
tlOnS-both to the clty





/ libraryfacilities and class一　一
room space一紳million
Endowment for the LouiS
Lowy Chai十in Gerontology







The stress ofbalancing work and
family responsibilities is the most
Slgni丘cant f証tor cqntributing to
depression aIhong empIoyees,
regardless ofgender These丘nd- -
ings wFre released recently in a
Study conductedjointly by the 、
Schobl of Soclal Work and COPE,
a Boston family counseling agency.
The study w牛S funded、 by %,000
in grants from the Rockefeller
Ibundation and the Boston Foun-
dation・ forty-SeVen thousand of
the grant money went to the School
to evaluate programs for working
ParentS and to survey 65l empIoy-
ees at three different sites ofone
COmPany. rFhe federal Department
of Health and Human Services
CO海i肋ed互om page 5
gave the School an additional
$106,000 tb do a fbllow-uP“Study
analyzlng the policies of a company
as they affect working parents and
lmPlementmg reCOinmendations
to reduce stress. Schoo宣of Social
VIbrk professors Bradley GoogmS




By the year 2000’One Out Ofevery
丘ve Americans willィbe 65 or older.
Unfortunately, an increase in social
services to match the growmg need
lS nOt eXPeCted・ More likely’the
increased responsibility m the care
ofelders will be placed on individ-
ual family members. The questlOn
worrymg many SOCial service spe-
cialists, however, is丁Whether these
family members will be equlPPed
to handle the needs ofolder
relatives.
Fbr several years the ‾SchooI of
Social Work has beerl investlgating
ways to encourage partnership 」
between social workers and fami-
1ies ofthe elderly. Funded by
絡45,000 in grants from pfiva竺
foundations, Associate Profdssor
Marsha Mailick Seltzer worked
with Jewish Family and Children’s
Services of Greater Boston to cre-‾
ate and evaluate a partnership
betwee里OClal workers and family
members.
Dr. Seltzer‘has received addi-
tional funding to do two follow-uP
studies. A $40,000 grant from
the Andrus Fbundation of the
AmerlCan Association of Retired
Persons will enable hei` tO COnduct
additional gerontoIoglCal research.
And $79,000 from the Famsworth
廿ust will fund a replication of the
orlgmal study-but with more eth-
nic and racially varied clients-at
the Beth Israel Hospital, in part-
nership with Jewish Family/and
Childre正s Services.　,
Surveymg Services to the
Elderly Mentally Retarded
The federal Department of Health
and Human SerVices has awarded
a $50,000 grantjbintly to the
Eunice Kepnedy Shriver Center in
Waltham ′and t轟e school of Social
Ⅵbrk to conduct a national survey
of programs for mentally retarded
persons over the age of55. The
Prq]eCt rapreSentS a丘rst effort to
collect data about services available
to this population・ Dr. Gary Seltzer
is collaborating on this prq]eCt With
Dr. Marty KrauSs ofthe Shriver
Center and Brandeis Univer叩y.
Aidihg the AIcoholic
Drs. GoogmS and Burden are also
studying the dynamics of alcohol-
ism in working families. Funded
bya $250,000 grant from the
National Institute‾of AIcohoI
Abuse and AIcoholism, they¥Will
SPend the next three years assess- ¥臆
ing the impact of a wife’s empIoy-
ment on the male alcoholic.
In a related糾O3,000 study
funded by Outward Bound and
several prlVate foundations, Dr
GoogmS IS Studying how partlCIPa-
tion in Outward Bound programs
affects the treatment of alcoholics.
Social VIbrk Education
at SMU
The SchooI of Soclal Work has
taken its programs pn the road・
Funded partly by a grant from
the, Southeast Massachusetts
Area Health Education Center,
the School now offers a part輸
time Maste了s degree program
on the campus of Southeast
Massachuset.ts Universlty (SMU)・
Courses are taught Friday nights
alld Saturdays, enabling students
¥tO WOrk or take care of their fami-
1ies during the week. In addition to
the grants frbm the Area Health
Ed読ation Center/(a tonsortium of‘
6
area universities, hospital associa-
tion and community colleges), the
School recently received a $2000
gift from the Fall River Vi)men’s
Union to help set up a social work
library at SMU. An additional
$25,000 is needed for the library
prqect・
¥高The SMU programishelpingノ
to increase the number of health
and allied health professionals in
local areas;’says Prpgram Director
Holly Ackerman・ αWe have one
student from Nantucket who Hies
m eVery Weekend・ This was the
only way she was gomg tO get this
degree:’
CO海inuedj諭m page 5
in social work and in health policy,
the Chair will coordinate interdis-ノ
ciplinary teadhing and re5earCh on
rhany lSSueS, SuCh as lnCOme main-
tenance, housing’health care, fam-
ily and communlty SuPPOrt and
the elderly as economic’SOCial and
PSyChoIoglCal resou草es.
The Schoo壇Seekmg $1 mi11ion
to endow this chair and has assem-
bled an enthusiastic committee to
lead the e鮮brt. Members indude
govemment o綿cials invoIved wlth
elderly affairs, leaders in a variety
of religious groups and executives
m SOCial, medical and educational
institutlOnS. (See page 8 for a com置
Plete list・)
質Lowy has pIOneered in the field
and has had a dramatic lrPPaCt On
it;’explains Leonard Kaplan, a CO-
chair member of the Committee.
“It lS a timely topIC and a serious
one. wi must devote our resources
and-time to dealing with the grey-
ing ofAmerlCa. It is criti完l that we
meet the problem with an intelli-
gent and wise solutionr
¥、
謹聴器量㌢
Since 1975, mOreノthan 700,000refugees from Southeast Asia
have emlgrated to the United
States. They have come from
Vietnam, from Cambodia and
from Laos’fleeing the violence in
their homelands. They have aban-
doned their villages and struggled
through hostile lands and treach-
erous」ungles, battling rlVerS and
SeaS in flimsy boats, 1osing their
loved ones to starvation, PlrateS
ahd war, tO COme tO thlS COuntry.
They sought freedom, hope for
their children and peace.
Those who wefe lucky enough to
SurVive thejoumey were immedi-
ately faced wlth the bewilderment
Of American llfe: medical check_
ups, Social Securlty aPPlications,
Welfare regulations, SChool enroll-
ment’丘nding somewhere td live,
leammg English and gettmg ajob.
Since 1981, the SchooI ofSocial
W)rk’s Cont主nuing Education ・
Division has been trammg SOme Of
these refugees to become hu重言an
SerVice paraprofes;ionals - PeOPle
Who can serve as cultural bridges
between the American social
SerVice system and the 21,000
refugees in Massachusetts.
This year’the Boston Fbunda-
tion has made a $50,000 challenge
grant to help the SchooI continue
this work. The money will be
released when the School raises an
additional $122,000 for its廿ain-
ing Center for Indochinese
Paraprofessionals. ¥¥
`:Without these funds’We¥¥may
have to drastica11y curtail our
WOrk. And there is so much-more
We COuld be doing, nOt Only for




Other groups;’said耽rry S. Lane,
Who co-directs the Contihuing
Education Division with Sherdena
Cofield・ Origma11y funded by the
federal O綿ce of Re叫gee Resettle-
ment’the Division has already
trained more than 50 Southeast
Asian¥paraprofessionals who are
now helping other Vietnamese,
Cambodian and Laotian refugees
to build productive lives.
HaKin Lienghot is one ofthe
ParaPrOfessionals trained in the
School’s program・ He came alone
to thlS COuntry in 1967; when he
WaS 13 years old・ Sponsored by
PrQject Concern, a nOn-PrO丘t
medical and human service organi-
Zation, he completed high school,
graduated from college and got a
job working with Southeast Asian
refugees in Boston・ The欝ency he
WOrked for arranged for him to be
trained through the Continumg ¥
Education DivisIOn,s Indochinese
Paraprofessional program・ He is
now enrolled as a graduate student
at the Sthool of Social Wbrk.
“The paraprofessional traimng
PrOgram helped me to be more
Sure Ofwhat I was誓ymg tO my
Clients;’says HaKih. He described
One Client, a Vietnamese man in
his late 40s, Who could not丘nd a
job and was living on we塩re. “No
One at the agency、Seemed to be
able to understand what was hold_
mg him back;’says HaKin. “But
my own knowledge of the culture
and工he interviewmg Skills I
leamed through the program
helpeせme get through to him. We
talked about the p重やudice he must
be feding agamSt him and his chil-
dren here. After speaking with
him’I was able to help him get
ajob. He is now working as a
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Grants and gifts the SchooI of
Medicine receives during the Cam-
Palgn for Boston Universlty SuP-
POrt reSearCh;一education and
financial aid programs that make a
/gOOd medical education afforda-
ble. These ‾enable the School to
COntinue to improve the quality of
health care for all members ofsoci_
ety, including the elderly.
一工n his column, Campalgn Execu置
tive Committef Chairman Dan
Finn disc早SSeS SOme Ofthe fund-
ralSmg eVentS and activities gomg
On arOund the country’and shares
SOme tlPS With readers on making
Planned gifts to the Campalgn.
In our pext issue, WatCh for a
feature on the SchQOI of Graduate
Dentistry This School is doing
SOme Very eXCltlng WOrk and pre-
Parmg for dentistry ln the 21st
Century.
COm乞nuedjナom’page 4
foundations, from alumni and
friends. Both the Stride Rite Corp.
and Neiman-Marcus StoreS, Inc.
/ have give竺grant? of鈍O’000. The
Louis V偽lfもon Fbundalion has
made a cpmmitment ofabout
$200,000 Per year in//perpetuity
Ohe ofthe first ofthe funds, the
Jすmes Harrison Pike and Esth言
Dow Pike Student Loan Fund, Wds
established by Norman Neal Pike,
LAW’37, tO honor his parents wh6
Were both victims ofcanceI: Pike
had to glVe uP hisノChildhood
dream」Of a medical career after
he was blinded by sunstroke.- He
has had a,long and successful
law practice in Newburyport,
/Massachusetts. The Schobl臆
recently received a large bequest
from the estate ofJohnJ. Hayes,
qlass of ’3′2, tO eStablish theJohn
James Hayes and Olive Joh完ston
Hayes Student RevoIving Loan
Fuhd. The Alumni Association









WayS that make us who we are. Friends
and relatives are most interested in the
d‡解7?nCeS between us and the rest of the
WO血d・ Tb psychoIoglStS, SOCioIoglStS,
medical scientists and others trying to
make predictions about the human ani
mal′ the simiん7γities are most important.
Formmg a ′/composite’’old person is
useful for pkysicians, businesses and pri
Vate Organizations that must plan for a
future in which older people will play
m年)Or rOles. Beyond the desire for scien
tific understanding of aging and the
elderly there are practical reasons for
leammg aS muCh as we can about life
after the age of60 or 70 Although the
Simplest way to manage the questions of
agmg lS tO reduce them to statistics, num
bers are not solutions. 「ねken alone, Statis-
tics cannot soIve our complex personal
and social problems.
The statistics on agmg that are most
usually cited deal with the growmg elde血y
POPulation in this country In 1900 for
example, a mere four percent of the U.S.
POPulation was older than 65 In 1984, it
WaS 12 percent and today the older popu
lation is still growmg. The actual numbers
Of people make the magnitude ofthe
Change more apparent, in 1900 there
B
Were Only slightly more than three million
PeOPle older than 65 in 1984 there were
more than 28 million. By the tum ofthe
Century almost 35 million of the total U.S.
POPulation of 268 million will be 65 0r
Older. By the year 2080 there will be 72
million ′′elderly′′ people-23 percent of
the total U. S. population.
Estimated growth of the
POPulation age 65 and o賞der;
2000 to 2080
Tbta量　　　Percent Older





(U S・助na〃 qfthe Ccn鋤s, CnrIent Hop初ation
Reports, Serds P-25, No. 962, Mq)′ 」984. 7)
The absolute numbeγ Of elde血y people
living at any time depends on the number
Ofpeople bom at least 65 years ea亜er and
Still living. The p7t,pOγtion of elde血y in the
POPulation, however, depends on many
factors a鮮deting other age groups. Where
there is a high birth rate, yOung PeOPle
make up a great bulk of the population
and older people will make up a smaller
PrOPOrtion. In developmg COuntries, eVen
if many more people survive to grow old,
the high birth rate makes them a small
Part Of the whole population. In V¥ねstem
ythe year 2080, there wi置量be 72 mi11ion
“elder量y’people-23 percent of the total
U S population.
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industrialized nations, On the other hand,
Where the birth rate is relatively low
and survival rates are high, the older
groups make up a large part of the total
POPulation.
The United States is an interestmg
CaSe. The low birth rate during the Great
Depression of the 1930s means that peo-
Ple in their 50s make up a relatively small
PrOPOrtion of the population. But the
great wave ofpeople-the Baby Boom of
1947-1963-is now 20 to 40 years old
and will compnSe the older population
through the decades 2010 to 2030
Mortality of course, also determines
the number of old people in the popula
tion. Since 1900 the death rates have
been reduced by as much as 30 percent.
The median age (the age at which half the
PeOPle are older and half are younger) of
the American population at that time was
23 years. Tbday it is dose to 31 years. By
the year 204O according to conservative
estimates, the median age in the United
States will be over 4O years.
Within the older population, there are
Wide diffdrences among age groups. Ger-
OntOIogists often distinguish two worlds
Of aging. The ’ノyoung old’’are between
the ages of 55 and 74. The ′′old old’’are
75 and older. The fastest growmg Segment
Of the population, however, is the group
Olderthan 85 When apersonwho is 35
today is 53 years old, his parents’genera
tion older than age 85 will have grown by
an estimated 84 to 213 percent. The group
from 75 to 84 years old will grow by an
estimated 62 to 86 percent.
If fertility rates remain stabilized and
age-SPeCi丘c death rates do not change
greatly almost one in four 24 percent)





This large and growmg grOuP Of old peo-
Ple in the United States will not resemble
Old people in the past. Many of us grew
up with parents or grandparents who
Were immlgrantS. They came to this coun
try seeking peace, PrOSPerity freedom or
Whatever else was their private dream of
theノ′streets of gold’’in America. This
group is disappearing fast and is probably
the last large segment of our population
not native born.
With the possible exception of the His-
Panic and Asian elderly who have immi
grated more recently the elderly of the
future wi11 not speak English with an
accent. They will recognlZe the Beatles
and the sounds ofMotown. When the old
Of the next century think aboutノ’the old
COuntry’’they will think about this one.
Memories of the actualノ’old country’’will
become indistinct as the old photographs
fade. The year the New Y()rk lねnkees Iost
the pemant will be shrouded in legend as
impenetrable as the year the Cossacks
destroyed the village, the voyage in steer-
age from Palermo to New Ibk or the
freak snowstorm that capsized your
grandfather’s丘shing boat between Inish
tuIk and Inishbo鯖n.
These native bom elde血y will be better
educated than the immlgrant generation.
Among people bom between 1900 and
19O5 for example, mOre than halfhad
Only an eighth-grade education or less.
Forpeople bomin 1930 only 15 percent
had less than some high school educa
tion. For the birth cohort of 1960 about
96 5 percent will have some elemen
tary school education. At the same time,
the proportions of older persons with
SOme COllege education has gradually
increased from 15 percent ofthe 1900-
1905 cohort to about 45 percent ofthe
1945 cohort. At least half of the elderly of




The suburbs that opened up in the late
1940s and ea血y 1950s were populated
Pnmarily by young adults, many Of them
Our ParentS. Although they may have
moved from one town to anotheI; mOSt Of
these people have remained on the subur-
ban抽nge. It is now four decades later
and this group IS entering old age. Thus
the proportions of all older Americans
Who live in the suburbs will rise dramati
Cally during the next 10 years. Simila血y
the proportion in the imer city should
dedine as the very old die
In 1983 slightly more than 60 percent
Ofpersons 65 or older lived in or near cit
ies ofat least 50,000 population. Ofthe
remainder, about five percent are in insti
tutions and the rest live in small towns.
Tbday about half of the urban elderly live
in the central city. a greater proportion
live in the suburbs. This does not mean
that blder people have moved to the sub-
urbs. Actually they have aged in place.
But this process is gradually changmg the
geographic distribution of all age groups.
The elde血y in fact, are the least likely
Segment Of our population to change resi
dence. Only a small proportion take the
first opportunity to move to the Sunbelt
StateS Ofthe South and V¥たst. In 198l-82
for example, When the national rate of
mobility was 16 6 percent, fewer than



































































Within the older population, mObility
rates are highest for the very old, reHect
mg Prlmarily involuntary moves to the
homes of an adult child, grOuP quarterS Or
health care institutions. A small fraction
Of these very old movers areノノreverse
mlgrantS’’who retum North from a pre-
Vious move to the Sunbelt usua11y to be
near their adult children or to take advan
tage of the extensive social welfare ser-
Vices available in Northern states.
葦盈詔鵠霊
Lmク物Aん雛
In 1983 slightly more than two-thirds of
all older Americans lived with at least one
Other person related by mamage, birth or
adoption-that is, lived in families. Of the
elde血y living in families in 1983 37 per-
Cent Were householders, 23 percent were
SPOuSeS Of the householder, SeVen PerCent
lived with other relatives. The remainmg
One-third who do not live with families
are prlmarily householders living alone.
For older Americans age 65 to 74, there
has been remarkably little change over
the past one and one-half decades in the
OVera11 proportions living in families and
those not in families. Within these broad
CategOries, however, there has been a
reduction in the percentage living in the
household of another relative and a paral
lel rise in the percentage who maintain
Smgle-PerSOn households.
Although the percentages rise with age,
at any time′ Only about 15 percent ofall
PeOPle 65 or older are living with their
Children, With non relatives or in an insti
tution. This means that 85 percent of
Older Americans maintain independent
households in the communlty.
These data on old people obscure the
fact that changes in living arrangements
have occurred primarily among older
WOmen. That is, the proportion of older
men living in families (typically headed by
themselves has not changed greatly over
the past decade and a half: but many older
WOmen Who might have been forced to
JOin the household of an adult child are
now able to maintain an independent res-
idence This choice has been made possi
ble by the introduction of Medicare and
liberalization of Social Security benefits in
1965 and 1972
After age 65 there are at least three
WOmen for every two men. This means
that, ifhe wants to it is much easier for
an older man to marry than for an older
WOman. Moreover, there is a tendency
for men to marry women younger than
themselves. As a result there are wide dif
ferences between older men and women
in the likelihood ofbeing married or
Widowed.
Although equal numbers of men and
WOmen divorce, men remarry at a faster
rate and more quickly after divorce than
do women. This pattem is especia11y pro-
nounced after age 35 when remamage
rates for men are double and triple those
Ofwomen. By age 65 and over, men are
eight times more likely to remarry after
divorce or death of a spouse than women
- 18.5 per 1000 remamageS for men com
Pared with 2 3 for women.
甘
功e Fク解物a〆Pクc徽彬
In 198l, there were almost 16 million men
and women between the ages of65 and
74. Ofthese, mOre than three million 21
PerCent Were Still working. The median
income for family householders 65 or
Olderin 1980 was $16,862 $7718 less
than the median income for alユfamilies in
the United States and $15730 less than
the median income for all householders
age 45 to 54. In other words, the median
income for older families is slightly more
than two-thirds that of all families and
half that of families in the peak eammg
yearS ・
Of course there are enormous varia
tions by sex, raCe and age with the older
POPulation. Indeed, data on older home-
OWnerS SuggeStS that they are typlCally
free of mortgage debt, are unlikely to be
Paymg for their children s education and
have few business-related expenses. One
expense area that grows as we get older,
however is medical expenses in addition
to daily living costs.
The fortunate elderly have relatives -
usually an older daughter-Who will care
for them・ Others mst find help else-
Where Age is no prerequisite for needing
help. Of every thousand people in the
United States between the ages of 18 and
64, 20 need help in carrymg Out basic
Physical activities of everyday life In
elderly people, the rate increases
dramatic a lly.
he elderly of七血e珊uIle Wi1ユno七Speak
Eng案ish wi七h an accent. T血ey wi量ユrecognize
抽e Bea鵬es and皿e sounds ofMotown. And
When they批nk of址e “old co皿try,’’t血eywi菓l
抽ink of七his one.





























































But the pattem of need is instructive
Shown as rateper 1000　shoppmg
436　chores　4l.6　meals　253　han-
dlingmoney 15.2　forpeople age 65 to
74. In the group age 75 or older, the rate is
increased four times so that 162 per lOOO
needhelp shoppmg 134 per 1000 need
help with chores and 95 per 1000 need
help with meals. Ten percent of people
age 65 to 74need some kind ofhelp 40
percent of people 85 0r Older need help.
Lest we conclude that old age is a time
Of frailty and dependency let us hasten to
POmt Out that if 10 percent ofpeople age
65 to 74 need help 90 percent do not.
Even at age 85 or more, independent peo-
Ple outmmber dependent ones 3 2
When asked about their health status,
2 6 percent of the elderly saidノノexcellent’’
and 36 percent said ′‘good:’Only 13
PerCent Of the population 65 or older
reported ′′poor’’health. More than 14
m王llion people 6O percent) reported no
limitation whatsoever on their activity
and only seven percent reported some
limitation.
This is not to say that health isjust as
good in the elderly as in the young. People
Older than 75 see the doctor on average
five times a year. people younger than 75
go to the doctor only three times a year.
On those visits, they see intemists 16%
SurgeOnS 16%　ophthalmoIogists 15%
Orthopedic surgeons ll%　and derma
toIogists　8%　And what are theircom
Plaints? In rates per 1000　Dizziness, 38
Seeing di鯖culty 34, Back pain, 32 Leg
Pain, 31 Cough, 28 Chestpain, 27
Shortness ofbreath, 26　General weak
ness, 26, and Knee pain, 20
In some ways, however, Older people
are no di鮭drent from other patients.
Roughly 21 percent of血e 84.5 million
O鯖ce visits in 1980 were pam related. The
G
STATISTIC S
Same PrOPOrtion holds true for the elderly
as for the general population.
Medication of the old also di鮭ers from
血at of the young. Seventy percent of all
O鯖ce visits by patients older than 75
iIrVOIve the prescription of drugs, 44 per-
Cent take more than one medication, and
the chief medication is for cardiovascular
PrOblems. Tb sum up
-Women outmmber men as patients
2l
- Elderly patients often have multiple
COmPlaints,
- Therapy is direct to ongomg Chronic
illnesses;
-Treatment is illness-based, nOt
Preventive ,
-Drug use increases,
-Patients do not shop for doctors or
hop from one to another.
The median expenditure by people 6 5
Or Older for health care in 1980 was $329
For eldehy people in what they judged
excellent health, the median expenditure
WaS under $200 Sixty-tWO PerCent had
medical expenses under $500 and 76 per-
Cent had expenses under $1000 Out-Of-
POCket expenses, likewise, Were low. 57
PerCent SPent less than $200 oftheir own
money on health care.
eronto案ogists o鵬en disti皿磐uish two worlds
Of ag皿g. The `帝ung old’’are between曲e
●




What we know from all these statistics is
that our society lS getting older. That most
Of the old will be women. That the ratio of
WOmen tO men getS even higher among
the ‘′old old′′ and the very oldest segments
Of our society. That in itselfis a striking
fact, for it means血at, tO a large extent,
the problems of aging are gomg tO be
PrOblems of women.
We know that old people use more
medical services than young people so
that the health care industry will need to
Change to satisfy this large and growmg
need for services. And we know that the
ratio ofyoung to old is getting smaller so
that we may have a real crisis in宜nding
the means of supportmg the needs of the
Older population.
Statistics can show us what must be
done but statistics camot soIve problems.
The predictions are clear. In the next few
decades we will need a vast array of ser-
Vices for the‘old. Many ofthe old will be
healthy. and these will need appropnate
housmg and general help with the every-
day tasks of living. Some of the old will
be infirm, and they will need special
SerVices. When we realize that the old
PeOPle in our society are not a burden and
a drain of resources but rather resources
themselves, We Will develop the programs
We need to best serve them. And we will
COntime to fear the day when too few
younger wokers pay mtO Social Securlty
to support the pensions of the old or Blue
Cross/Blue Shield can no Ionger cover
routine medical expenses or Medicare
breaks the bank.
7he Geo7ge Booth fllust筋tion5 a7e γ即rinted
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The age of 65 is considered the year that marks
the beginnmg Of geriatrics. But this year lS JuSt
as arbitrary as the one at which you stop taking your child to
the pediatrician and start seekingノ’adult’’medical care.
In fact, reSearCh is showmg that the basic assumption on
Which 65 has been chosen as the beginmng Of geriatrics is
almost certainly wrong. It is not so much a question of
Whether the ′’correct’’age is 68 or 71 but rather an under-
1ying question about whether there is an age at which the
body begins to deteriorate. The start of old age occumng
SOmeWhere in the sixth or seventh decade of life, is the
SPeCial province of geriatric medicine.
There is no reason to believe that the age of 65 has any
bioIogical significance. In fact, data collected in the Baltimore
Longitudinal Study on Aging, Which is funded by the National
Institute on Aging, aS far back as the 1950s and 1960s, SuggeSt
that most physioIogic functions do�Ot dedine with age as
had been thought. Early wok suggested that most functions
dedined in a linear way with age, beginmng arOund age 30
The e鯖ciency of heart, kidney lungs, liver- nO matter What
function investlgatOrS Chose to measure - aPPeared to decline
regulahy year after year.
According to conventional wisdom, the decline was linear
beginnmg at arOund age 30 within each person different
functions declined at di節erent rates, and therewas marked var-
iability from one person to another. The great heterogeneity
among the elderly population remains important from the
Clinical standpoint. Old people do di鮎r markedly from each
Other. But the notion of a linear decline with age has been
Called into serious question.
People are more likely to get sick as they get older. but this
does not mean that illness and aging are the same thing. The
ea血y studies incorrectly conduded that the process of aging
itself was responsible for the failures of the body’s systems that
Were really the effects of illness.
More recently Edward Lakatta, from the Baltimore Lon-
gitudinal Study has published important data, One reSult,
for example, indicated that the output of the heart cardiac
OutPut) does not diminish with age According to Lakatta’s
research, Cardiac output probably does not fall with age if you
eliminate all those people whose diseases impair the function
Of their heart and circulatory system, SuCh as atherosderotic
disease of their coronary arteries, for example. People who are
free of this hardening of the arteries and other disease, have
relatively normal cardiac function unti1 75 or 80 years of age.
Lakatta’s work is interesting for at least two reasons. First,
he showed that heart function does not necessarily dedine
With age Second′ he showed that the heart changes its way
Ofpumpmg With age. Cardiac output the amount ofblood
PuShed through the circulatory system) is the product of heart
rate (the number ofbeats per minute and the volume ofblood
PuShed out at each beat・ In younger people′ Cardiac output is
increased when the body mst work harder by raising the
heart rate. The heart beats more vigorously to push more
blood through the circulatory system. In older people, it is
more di航cult to increase the heart rate The volume changes
instead to compensate for the inability to increase the pulse
rate.
Recent studies of kidney function, also from the Baltimore
Longitudinal Study show that kidney function may not
decline with age in healthy people. The Baltimore Study has
identified three groups of older individuals in one group kid
ney function actually appears to improve with age about five
PerCent Ofthe people in another group about 3O percent)
kidney function does not decline at all, and in a third group
about 65 percent) kidney function declines. This research
SuggeStS that there is more heterogeneity in old people than
We had thought and that some older people do not go through











Nonetheless, there is probably some age-arOund 75 to 80-
at which systems of the body appear to Iose their function. But
even this is not absolutely definite and requlreS a great deal
more research. The best data available now suggest that what
PeOPle lose with age is布nctional rescγVe In a younger person,
COPlng With the stress of disease, mJury Or Other conditions
that put great demands on the body is not much of a problem
because there is a great reserve upon which to draw Young
PeOPle have far more heart, kidney or lung function than they
need・ As people get older, the reserve shrinks. As a result older
PeOPle are not as able to mobilize great efrorts to cope with
maJOr Physical stresses of illness.
In addition, mOSt PeOPle carry with them e節ects of the dis-
eases they have contracted through life. Whatever happens as































a result of aging taken by itself is only part of the issue. The
rest is the cumulative e硬直of a history of diseases and the
diminishing abi獲ity of the body to cope with them. It thus is
more realistic to think oflife expectancy not as how many
years of life you have left’butノノactive life expectancy:′ Active
life expectancy takes into account the various measures of
how well you can function. Ybu might have a real life expect-
ancy of 30 years′ meaSured chronoIogically but in fact have
1 5 years of active life expectancy
Ifyou could push that active life expectancy out to the point
Where it approaches the chronoIogical life expectancy you
WOuld theoretically go to the end ofyour life, at Which point
everything would suddenly collapse and YOu WOuld die. This is
What some iIrVeStlgatOrS have called the ′′compression of mor-
bidity’’a rectangular curve. This familiar notion of the
rectangular curve is very reassurmg but it is not very likely
because we are still plagued by many chronic diseases.
We are entering an era′ nOW When the last 25 or 30 years
Oflife are a励ected by chronic illnesses. Clearly over time, We
are golng tO bring chronic illnesses under better control. But
Chronic illnesses are not addressed as easily and as eifectively
as polio pneumonia or the other major killers.
It is unlikely that whatever coronary artery disease people
now in their thirties, forties and珊ies have will be dramati
Cally improved in the future no matter what is discovered. The
amount of chronic lung disease′ AIzheimer′s or chronic kidney
disease already in place will continue And these people will











The Blrth of GerlatrlC MedlCme
Dramatic changes have taken place in geriatric
medicine in the last two or three years. Specifica11y
geriatrics came of age as a medical五eld this past
Decemb r when the American Board of Family
Practice and the American Board oHnternal Medicine
received permission to grant certification for specialized train
mg m geriatrics. This is a great step forward for the field of
geriatric medicine. Direct certification of physicians who are
interested in geriatrics will accelerate progress in the丘eld
Many clinicians believe that geriatrics is a major part of
intemal medicine. From a purely statistical viewpoint, an
increasmg PerCentage Of patients that intemists treat are of
Bostonia February/MaγCh J986　　43
GERIATRIC MEDICINE
geriatric age′ ChronoIoglCally Increasmgly the problems they
are facing are geriatric problems. There will probably never
be a group of geriatricians large enough to take care of all the
Old people in this country. so intemal medicine will devote
an increaslng amOunt Oftime and resources to the care of a
geriatric p opulation.
This will do great things for intemal medicine. It will
expand the base of intemal medicine into areas that they
Should never have grven up. For example,
the neuroIogic and psychiatric




A growmg number of diseases and syndromes associated
With agmg are also getting attention. Five years ago few peo-
Ple were interested in osteoporosis, for example, and now it is
Suddenly a popular disease to study Incontinence is another
example. We are now leammg that many of the problems of
incontinence can be addressed without the need for elaborate
testing and surgery
When we realize that agmg and illness are not the same
thing, We also recognlZe the need to treat these conditions. In
the past′ When physicians thought that many of the conditions
they saw in old people were the result of aging, they were






mg development for the elderly is bitterly
SCOlding her physician. Here on a routine
house call to inspect her ailing knees, Dr.
Spencer Van B Wilking has asked her to
Walk a few steps usmg her wheelchair for
SuPPOrt・ But as he tries to help her up
from the couch she snaps,ノ′Let go ofme
Get away till I get up ′′ノ′Okay′′ Wilking
Obliges her with a good natured smile.
Retorts Andrews hostilely as she shifts
forward,ノノGet away and let me move ′′
Wilking, a tOWermg, broad-Shouldered
man with a boyish face and gold, Wire-
rimmed glasses, StePS back. Andrews,
Who has surrounded herself on the couch
With food′ medicine, magaZines and other
ParaPhemalia - a Phenomenon wilking
Calls ′ノheapmg′′ and that health profes一
Sionals recognlZe aS a Slgn Of restricted
mobility-begins rocking back and forth
On the sofa cushion. On the third rock she
lunges up and grabs the wheelchair arms.
ノノOh IIry God:’she whimpers.ノ′We11
done ′′ exdaims Wilking.
Pushing the wheelchair before heI;
Andrews moves sIowly across the room.
Wilking watches carefullyノ′I think you′re
doing a wonderful job ′′ he tells her. When
She has retumed to the couch, Wilking
listens to her hearL takes her blood pres-
Sure and qulZZeS her about other health
PrOblems and the medications she is tak
lng. At one pomt She lapses into self pity
Crymg′ノノI know I′m never gomg tO Walk.
Why why wky?’’
The 37-year-Old Wilking, Who has a
master of divinity degree and who was a
帥I time parish minister before he began
Studying medicine in 1977 takes her hand
agam, this time she does not withdraw ′′I
know Mrs. Andrews, I know But you did
a very good job just now walking around.
I know it’s di臆cult for you, but ifyou can
Still get around your apartment, that′s
Very lmPOrtant:’
Outside, the hallway lS reminiscent of a
COllege dormitory. the long corridor, With
its white linoleum tile floors, reCently
Pamted bright green wa11s and the lin
genng Smell ofhamburger cooking ln a
nearby apartment, is a reminder that low-
income housmg, ifnot dassy can at least
be homey
As Wilking flips through an armload
Ofmanila folders to prepare for his next
Patient′ he seems slightly abashed by
Andrews initial hostility and explains,
′′Ybu have to remember that the home-
bound elde血y often live limited, reStricted
lives and they have a lot ofmoummg fed
mgS about what they once were:′ He adds,
′′For all of doctors′ skills, I think people
Show pretty consistently they don′t really
Want devemess, they want kindness and
understanding :’
Although Andrews is in relatively good
physical shape compared to some of the
Other homebound patients Wilking visits,
She shares one critical aspect with them
all. The frail elde血y after all, are but
temporal extensions of their earlier selves,
1iving with all the unlque Character
Strengths and weaknesses developed in
youth. Now that character is put to test by
the infirmities of old age. As subsequent
house calls demonstrate, PeOPle adjust to
that challenge in umque WayS.
Wilking rmst deal with this and more
in his regular visits to some 80 home-
bound patients in this and another apart
ment for the elderly in Boston’s South
End・ The house calls are part ofWilking′s
two-year POStgraduate fellowship studies
at Boston Universlty’s SchooI of Medicine,
Where he is traimng tO be a specialist
in geriatrics. He is making the calls for
the Home Medical Service, a PrOfessional
health service for the homebound that is
run by University Hospital at the Boston
University Medical Center see sidebar) It
is an ideal traimng grOund for Wilking
and other physicians to leam how to
deliver health care to frail elderly people
Who desplte their various ailments, Prefer
living at home rather than in nursmg
homes or hospitals.
As Wilking moves down the hall to the
apartment ofMarjorie Edwards, a 94-year.
Old black woman, he pomtS Out that it
WaS nOt until the 1970s that physicians
began to specialize in the health problems
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Of the aglng. He explains that todayノA
geriatrician has to be aware of the subtle
Cultural, SOCial and psychoIoglCal factors
that comprlSe the phenomenon of aging.
On a practical level, Often the maJOr gOal
Of treating the elderly is to accentuate and
assist them with the things they have.
That means that maybe you can’t give
them a new heart or liver, but instead it’s
a heanng aid or glasses that makes them
realize they can be better than they are:’
At the door, Wilking lS greeted by
Edwards′ homemaker who fills him in on
the patient’s general condition. Moving
into a dark, Shade-drawn bedroom,
Wilking greets Edwards, Who is lying m
bed, Small, thin and folded into a semi
fetal position by severe arthritis. Although
unable to sit up without help her rela
tively strong voice and bright greeting
Show unexpected good spirits∴’Hi, Mrs.
Edwards, it’s Dr. Wilking from the Home
Medical Service:’ノ′Oh, the tall doctor!’’
′‘The tall one, that’s right. You’ve got a
good memory. How are you feeling?’′
ノノI’m feeling pretty good, thank you.
You’re so tall:’Wilking proceeds to exam
ine Edwards′ swollen knees and a rash
that has nea血y disappeared since his
last visit.
Near the end of the visit the home-
maker tells Wilking, ‘ノShe was worrymg
about golng tO the mrsing home. ’’
Holding Edwards’hand, Wilking asks her
how she feels about gomg into a nursing
home and Edwards says she wants to stay
at home. ′ノI’m fdeling pretty good:’she
repeats. ′’It sounds like you are:’says
Wilking, ′ノand I’m glad. As Iong as you
Can COPe With the level of care you have
here, that’s fine. But ifit gets to be more
than either ofyou can deal with, that’s
When we’ll start thinking about if it’s
approprlate tO gO tO a IlurSmg home ’’
’ノThank you, doctor; I fed pretty good:’
On his way to his next patient, Wilking
POints out that although Edwards needs
help in moving around from bed to
WheelchaiL ′ノShe’s not that sick in an
acute way She’s an example of an elderly
PerSOn living in the communlty Who’s on
the brink of gomg mtO a nurSmg home or
hospital. But because of what we can
O正もwe’re able to keep her at home and
I think that’s preferable:’
How preferable? Wilking notes that,
for one thing, PrOViding home care to the
elderly- eVen though it can invoIve coor-
dinating a number of home help agencies
-is economical compared to the high
COStS Of hospitals and nursmg homes.
ノ’There are a lot more older people out
there than there used to be:’he notes,
ノノand unfortunately they’re heavy users
ofthe health care dollar. That’s why we
need to think of more creative ways to




For geriatricians, helping the elderly
maintain theirノノtenuous’’grasp on inde-
pendence is simultaneously the most
important goal and the most di航cult
Challenge of their profession. Many if not
most, homebound elder量y are a組icted by
a number of interacting pkysical ailments
that the physician cannot hope to con
quer, yet m田St SOmehow help. It takes a
SPeCial kind of mental preparation to deal
With such patients, eXPlains Wilking.
ノノI mean, SOme PeOPle might say Oh my
God, this lady has had a terrible stroke.
She can’t speak, She can’t move, She’s got
lem, yOu have to observe and analyze ’’
Reflecting on his pastoral experience,
Wilking recalls that it was not always easy
to find that balance betweenノ’blubbering
ine励ectiveness and officious e鱈ectiveness :′
He adds, ′′It’s very nlP and tuck some-
times as to whether the darkness IS gOmg
to overwhelm you. I can think of many
horrible occasions when things were very
threatenmg tO me PerSOnalユy and I was at
a loss to do anything butjust hold some-
One’s hand and say a prayer:’
Interestmgly although Wilking’s father,
mother and one of his brothers are all
Physicians, it was not until after he was
Ordained to the priesthood in the Episco-
Pal Church in 1974 that he began to con-
Sider a medical career. A full time parish
minister at Holy Trinity Parish Church
in England from 1974 to 1977 Wilking
WOked concurrently as a chaplain to
the Good Hope General Hospital.
’ノThat’s where my real interest in medicine
Started, the idea that maybe I’d like to do




bed sores and she′s incontinent. 1わu must
find that terribly frustrating. But in a way
I derive pleasure from other people’s frus-
trations, my interest comes from finding
WayS tO help someone out of a seemmgly
hopeless situation. With the type of
Patients I see, the glass is a海砂s half
empty and you leam how to deal with
that:’
One way Wilking leamed to deal with
that undoubtedly came from his training
as a minister. Ministers, like doctors, See
all kinds ofpeople with all kinds ofprob-
lems. The trick for both practitioners’own
mental well being, he admits, is leammg
to walk that thin line between compas-
Sion and detachment. In both professions,
SayS Wilking, ′′I think there is a partici
PatOry POSe and an analytical pose. You
PartlCIPate by rqoICmg With those who
rqoICe and weepmg With those who
WeeP. The analytical pose comes up
When, ifyou want to help with the prob-
and psychoIoglCal welfare. While I really
e叩Oyed doing that- helping people reflect
on their illness and what it means to
them-I also got interested in the patho-
PhysioIogy of disease′ What actually hap-
PenS, for example, When someone gets
PneumOnia :’
Wilking mlled over this dual interest
for about a year. In the end, he left the
decision to a higher power. ′ノI thought and
Prayed about it and I got the fねing it was
the right thing to do. It was a prayerful
decision:’And, like many students, he
regarded his admission into medical
school as a favorable omen∴ノI took that,
in a way as a dear-Cut Slgn from God that
it was all right:’
Tbday however, Wilking admits there
are times when the sacrifices he has had
to make to his medical trainmg are frus-
trating. In a rare moment ofpained self
reflection, he studies his folded hands and
COnfesses, ′′Ifyou want to be a good doc一
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tor, it means there are times when you
Can’t go to your daughter’s birthday party
and you miss out on personal things. That
Can be very upsetting. There are a lot of
times when I think I would′ve been
happier ifIjust had a parish and was a
mnlSter:’
Yet Wilking′ Who currently is aIl aSSis-
tant minister in the Holy Trinity Episco-
Pal Church in Concord, Massachusetts,
quickly recovers and stresses that he
always finds his satisfaction in helping
PeOPle, regardless of his professional title.
′′I think it′s a grcat privilege to be able to
reach out and help people:′
Although deahy proud of his combined
religious and scientific background,
Wilking does not like to make too much
Of his Renaissance-1ike synthesis of heart
and mind. AIways careful not to seem
Critical ofhis peers or put himself above
anyone′ he points out that many scientists
are religious. Still, a tOne Of censure
CreePS into his voice when he notes that
′′We have a society that doesn’t appreciate
the similarities of religion and science and
assumes they’re on血e opposite ends of
the spectrum. But I think that′s a very
false construct, Particula血y as you丘nd
務脇惣d
A week later, aS Wilking approaches the
Franklin Square House apartment of
90-year-Old Cha血es Farante, he is tell
mg fourth year medical student Glenn
Reynolds about the di鯖culties of carmg
for the elde血y in the community.
Before knocking on Farante’s door,
Wilking asks Reynolds to summarize the
eldehy man′s case. Reynolds complies by
Smartly listing a host of technical terms
SuCh as gait disturbance, diabetes, lower
GI bleed, urinary incontinence and bilat
eral cataracts. when Reynolds finishes,
Wilking nods appreciatively, but says,
‘′Yt)u’ve grven me a perfectly adequate
Summary Of the illnesses, but the bottom
line for these people is finding out what
they can do It′s hard to pick that stuffup
from a chart because doctors are not
trained to think that way. That′s the prob-
lem of applying what I callノ′acute hospital
mentality’’to comⅡ皿nity medicine. It′s
like a stand up battle versus guerrilla war-
fare, yOu don’t use the same tactics:′
Wilking continues′ ′ノTreating elde血y




Out how scienti丘c decisions are made -it′s
Very qulXOtic′ and I think a lot of religious
elements are melded in:′
Wilking believes, in fact, that the tradi
tional animosity between religion and sci
ence can be traced to the initial conflict
between the introduction of Darwin′s the-
Ory Of evolution and the unenthusiastic
response by clerics. A mischievous smile
CreePS OntO his face as he notes, ′ノMany
Anglican clerics supposedly prayed that
Darwin’s theory not be true, but that if it
Were true, that it not be widelyhown:′
Wilking adds that many great scientific
thinkers are religious, but shows a touch
Of self-righteous irritation when he points
Out that one we11 known scientist isノノnot
just atheist, but aggressively atheist:′ Then
the mischievous smile retums. ′/I mean,
Who′s golng tO Iose out? Ifhe′s wrong,
he’s in trouble. IfI’m wrorlg, there′s just
nothingness :’
their Activities of Daily Living. The most
basic measure of an ADL is how their
brains are functiomng, Which you can
Check with various tests. The next level is,
Can they go to the bathroom, WaSh, feed
and dress by themselves? The next level
is more subtle. Can they engage people
in conversation, gO tO the bank or count
their change? It sounds obvious, but
there’s a whole mountain of little details
that adds up to a person′s independence ′′
Shortly, Chahes Farante, dressed in
green baggy pants, a White t-Shirt and
Slippers′ anSWerS the door and sIowly
leads Wilking and Reynolds into his
living room・ Wilking guides the medical
Student through the check up and, dis-
CuSSmg Farante’s various ailments with
Reynolds, he notes,ノ/I don′t think he′s
toxic at this point′ but he might benefit
from one or two medicines we glVe SuCh
PeOPle to help keep them out of the hos-
Pital. That′s nry concem・ What do you
think?’’he asks Reynolds∴′In or out?′′
Reynolds agrees that Farante, Who lives
With his wife, doesn’t need hospitaliza
tion・ Still, although Farante seems
relatively dear-headed and able to com-
municate intelligibly he has trouble
understanding Wilking’s ihstructions for
taking a series of mediねtions. Wilking
repeats himself three times - loud, Clear
and sIow-but still Farante can only par-
tially repeat the instructions back to the
doctor. Uhconvinced, Wilking tums to
Reynolds and says, ′ノVVe’ll have to call him
back to check on this:′
Later that day his house calls com
Pleted, Wilking sits in the HMS sixth
floor conference room at university
Hospital and reviews the day’s cases.
The Monday home visits are but one part
Of his education in geriatrics. Wilking
explains that, Partly because the field is so
new today′s geriatricians need traimng m
four areas.
Besides having actual experience wok
lng With the elderly Wilking says geriatri
Cians should also conduct research in the
field. His own research consists of study-
mg Patients in the Framingham Heart
Study, investigating.:ノaspira瓦on pneu∵
monias’’and comparmg the benefits/
drawbacks ofnasogastric nose and
gastrostomic stomach) tube feeding.
A third ski11 needed by today’s geriatri
Cians is administrative abilities. Wilking
is currently taking courses at Boston Uni
VerSity’s SchooI of Public Health and will
receive his master’s degree as part ofhis
fellowship trainlng. He explains that ′A
good geriatrician needs to be an informed
and wise administrator because geriatrics
is still in its infancy in this country. There
are not enough positions and programs,
SO eVery Physician who decides he’s golng
to be a geriatrician immediately becomes
the head of a program:’
Finally today′s geriatricians must be
good educators. wilking polntS Out that
general intemists - the physicians who
traditionally treat older people as part of
their family practice - Can taP the special
ized knowledge of geriatricians to
improve their own practices. Refuting the
accusation by some general intemists that_
geriatricians葛1ike pediatricians who first
began specializing in childcare in the
1920s-areノノstealing′′ their patients,
Wilking stresses′ノ′It′s like any medical
SPeCialty. The people who do it all the
time are more fam王Iiar with the special
PrOblems and the literature. Their contri
bution is to let everybody use that knowl
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edge. It’s not a precious little field that we
want all for ourselves:’
Many physicians would find geriatrics a
frustratmg PrOfession. Not only does it pay
less than other medical specialties, but
Older people rarely give doctors the satis-
faction of curing, Of bringmg a Patient
back to perfect health. Wilking, like most
PeOple drawn to the丘eld,丘nds satisfac-
tion in other ways∴ノI like talking to elderly
PeOple and heanng What they have to say.
I like the tempo of their diseases because
they’re typICally multiple medical prob-
lems that are di臆cult to work out. I find
that challenglng, if not a bit frightening,
but I like it:′
Even if an elderly patient cannot be
Cured, SayS Wilking,ノノThere are a lot of
PeOPle I can be creative with, do one or
two small things to make their lives better.
It doesn’t bother me so mch ifI can′t
Cure because I can always care. Often
that’s all you can do just hold someone’s
hand and talk to them:’
Whether that is Wilking the minister or
Wilking the physician speaking, it does
not matter. As he pomtS Out, ’A clergy-
man is what I am. Medicine is what I do:′







they develop new roles and
relationships. Friends become
more impo巾an=han family




becomes easier than intense and dose
relationships.
Freedom from woIk is a second libera
tion. The retirement age has been lowered
dramatically in the United States. In 1950
hourly workers retired at age 70 and sal-
aried wokers retired at 65 Tbday they
retire, On aVerage, in their late珊ies. Sur-
VeyS have shown that only about 30 per-
Cent Ofretired people older than 65 would
One active senior renowned fn γunnZ卿CiγCle高s JoHN KELLEY, Who lastyeaγ
COmpleted his 54th Bo弱on Mamthon 。t fhe %e qf 77
OntOIogist Elaine Cummmg has written
about the sense of liberation that comes
With age She orlgmally called the new
found sense o旺eedom a process of disen
gagement′ andノノdisengagement theory′′
became a key concept in gerontoIogy In
its oversimplified form, disengagement
theory holds that old people legitimately
Withdraw from many of the connections
and obligations they had once enJOyed,
younger people withdraw from the old,
and the ties that eventually will break are
PrOgreSSively weakened.
In this form′ disengagement theory lS
quite depressmg. But new research has
Shown that the outlook is much more
Pleasant than a retreat of the young from
the old and vice versa. In its more a航rma
tive form′ disengagement theory holds
that free at last from routine, Old people
Can focus on individual interests, disre-
garding other people’s expectations of
how they should act. As a rule, Old people
do develop new roles and relationships.
Friends become more important than the
dose ties of family Intimacy at a distance
like to be woking. This is usually for eco-
The percent of older retired people who
WOuld not rather be working goes up with
income. But even with adequate income,
retirement can be a di鯖cult period for
SOmeOne Who has woked since JOmmg
the adult world. Freedom from the need
to wok can feel like a return to child
hood, loss ofpower and status. 1わu
really don’t amount to very much in an
action-Oriented society’’said Louis工owy.
ノ′We value productivity. We have devel
OPed a sense of ’’what′/ness rather than
’’who′ノness. What you do is more impor-
tant than who you are. I have increas-
1ng doubts that anyone can prepare for
retlrement:’
The concept of retirement itself is rela
tively new Bismarck is usua11y credited
With having chosen 65 as the magic date
at which retirement begins. Bismarck was
no fool, nOr WaS he a social idealist. The
retirement pensions Bismarck introduced
in Germany were popular and cost e鮒ec-
tive. They were popular because workers
COuld look forward to a well-eamed
respite from labor. They were politically
expedient because pensions took the
Wind out ofthe socialist sails in Germany
Retirement was cost e任ective as well
because few wokers lived to reach the age
Of65 the average life expectancy at the
time was about 49　and so Bismarck′s
govemment made political points without
being burdened with expensive payments.
Tbday people are likely to live well
beyond 65 Retirement is a wholly new
Stage in human development. For some
reason, Our SOCiety asslgnS the tasks of
education to youth, PrOductivity to adult-
hood and leisure to old age. Maybe there
OnCe WaS a gOOd reason for this division.
Children, after all, have so rmch to leam
and hard physical wok is too mch for
the very young or old. By old age, in soci
eties where a premium lS Placed on the
ability to do hard laboI; there was little a
PerSOn COuld do anyway Now that we no
Ionger rely so heavily on pIrysica=abor,
the division of age輸related tasks makes
little sense. Most of the work we do takes
little physical endurance and much brain
POWer. Thus it makes great sense to be
able to expIoit the accumulated experi
ence of the old either in doing or leammg.
Ybuth, aS the old canard goes, is wasted
On the young. Likewise, enforced leisure
is a waste ofthe old.
’′We blame the over-85 for being a
drain. But they wouldn’t be such a drain
On the economy if they could be productive
between the age of 65 and 85 or 9O ifthey
Want tO:’noted Lowy All we needto do
is get rid of the a血itrary retirement
age:’
Lowy continued, however,血at there is
SOmething realistic and natural about the
PrOCeSSeS Of aging, illness and dedine.
Ybunger people shouldn’t be terrified by
the unknown aspects of aging. ′’This is
the key that has been neglected in all our
PrOfessional gerontoIogy’’he said. ’’Prepa
ration should not be the pie-in the-Sky
Wishing but it should acknowledge that
agmg lS inevitable and brings with it tasks
that we must cope with:’
There are tasks of oldhood, just as there
are tasks of childhood, and these are tasks
for which we can prepare∴′We do not
have the answers, but I think we have to
Put Our heads together. That’s what ger-
OntOIogy should be about: how can we
PrePare PeOPle for the inevitable preoccu
Pation with the body and with the fact
that life will inevitably come to an end:’
Lowy noted.
In later life, individuals have copmg
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needs, COntinumg education requlre-
ments, eXPreSSive needs, influence needs
and independence requlrementS and the
need for transcendental awareness. Cop-
mg With daily existence, for example,
becomes more complicated with age.
Expressive tasks such as viewmg art Or
Playing rmsic, muSt be strengthened
throughout age The need to be e旗3Ctive
and retain independence does not dimin
ish with age. It is also particularly impor-
tant for people living ln institutions to
retain some controI over the choice in
their lives. Finally the transcendental
task of coming to terms with mortality
is very lmPOrtant eSPeCially smCe We
all want to leave some legacy of our
exIStenCe.
P碑a擁0楊4〆
Preparmg for old age has many self-
determinmg factors・ Choosmg an in
temist while you are healthy for example,
Will eliminate shopplng arOund in a time
Of crisis. In choosmg a PerSOnal physician,
remember that emotional factors are JuSt
as important as the other clinical skills. In
treating many of the conditions associated
With old age, there may be no quick cure
at all. The physician is especially useful,
however, in helping to sort out high risk
PrOblems from low-risk ones.
Knowledge of medication is also impor-
tant. As we age, We are Sut)ject to more
illness and disability than our younger
COunterPartS. As a result, Older people
take more medication・ Whether they are
PreSCription drugs or over-the-COunter
PreSCnPtlOnS, these medications pose a
Particular hazard for the elde血y.
The e節ects ofmany drugs are _greater aS
We age. This is because of several changes
in normal physioIogy The liver and kid
neys′ Which are responsible for clearmg
most medications from the body become
less e臆cient with age so that they dear
medications more slowly SIower clear-
ance allows certain drugs to accumulate
in the body and even standard doses can
PrOduce unwanted side e往ects.
Body size, amOunt Ofbody fat, amOunt
Ofrmscle and the size of the brain and
heart can all a餓三Ct how medications are
absorbed・ In general, bioIogic changes
associated with agmg Change the
requirements for medical prescrlP-
tions.
Older people are also likely to have
SeVeral chronic diseases for which they
are recervmg medication. They may have
One Or mOre bouts of acute and maJOr ill
LEISURE
nesses. As a result, Older people are likely
to be taking several medications - SOme Of
them regula血y some as needed・ Approxi
mately 90 percent of elderly people take
at least one medication, mOSt take two or
more for such varied conditions as heart
disease, high blood pressure, arthritis,
Sleeplessness, nerVOuSneSS Or agitation,
and indigestion or constlPation・
The more medications a person takes,
巴。aおi同
Old age also includes preparlng
for the leisure that it wil案
PrOvide. And the goa1 0f choos量ng
appropI‘iate recI‘eational
acti柵ies is to鮮nd the rigIlt
balance between boredom
an血a萱〇滴ety
Ke印i移〆t Jn retiγement yeaγ高点mpoγtant・ Outdoor activitie5∴5uCh 4S h詑i卿
alt,jbrm叩fexercise a5 Well as cr加yable endeavoIS
regardless of age, the greater the chance
Of unwanted interactions of the drugs that
CauSe Side e賃ects. Tb minimize misuse of
medications
*Know the characteristics of the drug
before taking lt,
*Be sure the pkysician and pharmacist
know about the drugs you are taking
before prescribing a new one;
*Double check all prescnptlOnS,
*VIねk out the simplest medication
SChedule ,
*Be aware of side efftcts.
New symptoms are important when
you are taking drugs. Watch for tiredness,
Weight loss, abdominal distress and men-
tal confusion. It is also a good idea to
review the medicine cabinet regula血y.
Check for expired medications. It may be
useless or even harmful to take medicines
after they have expired.
In addition′ immunizations are impor-
tant for maintaimng the health of the
elderly. Many people mistakenly think
that immunizations are only for the
young. And it is true that all children
ImSt gO through a standard series of shots
for diphtheria, tetanuS, pertuSSis (Whoop-
ing cough) polio and measles. But immu
nizations such asノノflu shots′′ are no less
important for most elde血y. Likewise, it is
important that immunizations be kept up
to date
From a practical standpoint, it is impor-
tant to make sure that simple things do
not get in the way as we age. For exam
Ple, batteries in the heanng aid need to
be changed every two weeks. How many
PeOPle think that their hearmg aid is not
WOrking? Even if a person is willing to get
a device, uSmg it prope血y takes constant
attentio n.
Old people may need a variety of core
SerVices as well.
*Homemaker Services food shoppmg,
PerSOnal errands, light housekeepmg,
meal preparation,
*Chore Services home maintenance,
household cleamng, minor repalr Ser-
Vices, SnOW remOVal, relocation when
neCeSSary●
*Transportation Services to meals,
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medical appomtmentS, COmmumty Ser-
Vice agencies and others,
*Case Management Services to review
each person′s need and eligibility for ser-
Vices to help a person remain at home
Saf叫“
*Information Services access to pro-
grams and services
In addition, there are services in the
communlty that serve the elde血y-Meals-
On Wheels, telephone reassurance pro-
grams, lifeline, Outreach′ SOCial wokers′
Visiting nurses, reSPite services, OCCuPa
tional and physical therapy. Outside the
home, there are senior centers, day hospl
tals congregate meals, day care and legal
SerVICeS.
Rゼ脇タわn md Le産物幼杉
Preparing for old age also indudes prepar-
mg for the leisure that it wi11 provide.
Many people, however, have not thought
about the di鮭trence between leisure and
」EISURE
recreation in their own lives∴ノPreventive
lifestyle’’is a serious subject for Mark D
Havens, PrOgram COOrdinator of Thera
Peutic Recreation at Boston University
SchooI of Education∴ノPeople talk about
PreVentive medicine as a lifelong effort to
make the most of one’s health. People do
not talk about preventive use of leisure
throughout a person’s life:’
‘ノMy belief is that people are not gomg
to develop a positive leisure lifestyle
unless they find activities to incorporate
into their lifestyle:’stated Havens. ’’Lei
Sure Will then become as important as
work :’
John Newinger author of 7b Leisuγe
An JntlOduction, is a proponent of leisure
as a state of mind∴/The chief ingredient is
freedom to choose an activity. Each one
Ofus has a personal set ofwhat we might
Choose as that activity or experience that
Will bring a feeling of oneness, relief from
troubles, refreshment. That has to be a
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personal choice鵜both the activity and
the time to do it:’
Agreed Havens,ノノFreedom is a key word
in leisure. Ifyou go into a nursmg home,
you can easily see that the chance for lei
Sure is very narrow When there are 85
PeOPle in a nursing home′ a11 with the
Same needs, they must all shower at
10 00 they need to eat atnoon, they
need activityfrom 5 p.m. to 7 p"m・
It takes away all the factors that are
important in leisure:’
In addition, leisure must be valuable.
Some people find activities that have
value to them. Whether it has value to
Other people is irrelevant. ‘ノMany of my
Students work in nursmg homes as activ-
ity directors. I will observe them organiz-
mg grOuP aCtivities with 20 older adults・
These are people who went through the
Depression and they may have a hard time
realizing that four or five of these people
may not want to do a crafts activity for
example. I try to impress on these stu
dents that there are many factors at wok.
These people grew up during the Depres-
Sion and for some ofthem leisure may be
WOrk. Maybe they would like to go out
and sweep the sidewalk because that
is what they leamed when they were
growmg uP aS time to be alone and feel
PrO ductive ’’
People who have not had access to lei
Sure in their earlier days have a great deal
Of trouble when they must find something
to do to創I their time. The goal ofchoos葛
ing appropriate recreational activities ,
then, is to find the right balance between
boredom and anxiety One surprlSmg
finding fl.om studies ofhow people use
leisure is that many of them have not had
the opportunity to take risks. People leam
along the way to take calculated risks-
not crazy risks -because the emotional
retum is greater than the risk∴′Ma叫′
PeOPle have missed the opportunlty tO
Iook at a tree and wonder how high they
could climb that tree. That is one of the
biggest factors in taking control- the cal
Culated personal risk:’
What is in the future? ′ノThe trend is
already apparent. People spend about
$470 million a year on leisure. I think that
if we can realize that leisure is something
that is as hard to attain as a good work
Style-if people will take leisure as a form
Of education, they will leam that they
do not need to buy their leisure or have a
fancy sailboat・ It must come from within.
We mst value leisure well done as much

































EDI了|OR S NO梱Colleqgues qfLouis
Lovyy短のhe pmctically ’’owns ’’ge7OntOl-
鋤y J7Zdeed, the印p/お∫Or emeγitus Qf
Social丁伯7* at Boston Uniγe7Ti少ha5 JntlO-
duced fhousanゐqfsocial W01来e7扉o fhe万eld
函eIOntOlqgy /n his more fhan 25 yealS On
thejわu砂J72 addition, Lo卑y COJbunded
the GeγOntOl掲y Centeγ On Campul SeγVed
?S it訪iγeCtOγjZ,r fhタでe yea7S and M15
ZnStγumental fn fhe e房ablishment cfthe
Mas5aChu5e触D印aγtment QfEldeγ 4卿i7鯵
Rec(汐nfzed nationwide czs czn expert Zn geγ-
OntOl匂わal γ縞eaγCh, Lolんy leCently岬Oke
With Bostonia writeγ Cheryl Collin5 about
the g7t,Wth qfthe月eld.
Bostonia.脇e sfu少Qfge?OntOl蛎y Zs 7?楊-
tiveb′yOum When did /t b%in fo cmeIge a5
a disc砕,line?
Lowy. In the United States, One Can
SPeak of 1945 -When the GerontoIogical
Society ofAmerica was o航cia11y char-
tered, aS an Organizationa=andmark. In
a sense, yOu Can Say that’s when it began
to emerge, although of course people
have always studied aging smCe the
times of the Greeks and the Romans.
And having to deal with older people-
SOCioIogically bioIoglCally and socially-
Of course, has been golng On forever.
Tbday there is still a lot ofdiscussion
as to whether gerontoIogy lS a disci
Pline or not. The American Medical
Association JuSt last year announced the
establishment of geriatrics as a bonafide
SPeCialty. People often confuse gerontoI
Ogy With geriatrics. Geriatrics is the
medical science part of the overall宜eld
Of gerontoIogy-the study of aging.
GerontoIogy must always be seen as
mu l tidi s ciplinary
Bostonia. How ha5 fhejテe紹QfgeltmtOl切y
gmwn?
Lowy. It has grown enormously At the
end of Wo血d War II and even through
Outthe 1940s and the 1950s, there was
Very little interest in the subject. After
the War, however, it became apparent
that more and more people were gomg
to live longer, because of advances in
medicine, nutrition, PharmacoIogy and
SO On. President Kennedy was the first
PreSident ever to address Congress on
the State of the Elders. But even before
that, in 196l, there was the first maJOr
White House Conference on Aging)
Which probably marked the beginning
Ofthe o航cial recognltlOn that the U.S. is
gettmg greyer: or older. The 1961 Con-
ference was attended by professionals,
dergymen, SOCial wokers, Physicians
and psychiatrists who set up a series of
recorrmendations. One of the most
important things that subsequently
Came Out, Of course, WaS the establish
ment of Medicare and Medicaid.
The second White House Conference,
held in 197l, is best described as the
ralSmg Of the consciousness of the
American public because it was well
covered in the media. This conference
WaS attended not JuSt by professionals
but by older people themselves. After the
1971 Conference, the Grey Panthers
and other [elde血y activist] movements
began in various states.
Bostonia. Js fhat when pねy訪ian5 and
SOCial wo7*e7T really fook notice?
Lowy. Yes, I’d say so. As far as ’agelSm:
Or Prejudice against the agmg lS COn
Cemed, SOCial wokers were really no
more immune than doctors and dentists.
Stereotypical agelSm has by no means
been eliminated. This has partly to do
with fear and also with the fact that
Older people, particularly in Westem or
technoIogical societies, [aren’t as val
ued although Japan is still very pater-
nalistic. Ageism has to do with econ
Omy With change and with the
SuPerfluousness of a population with
manpower. The aged were viewed in a
SenSe aS What I used to call ′ノsurplus
POPulation:’
Ybu have a dichotomy. On the one
hand, there are a large number ofpeople
who have survived because of technoI
Ogy and medicine. Many people would
not be alive without that∴fet demo-
graphic changes have certainly had an
impact. We will have an increasmg
elderIy population, the ratio was one
in 10 Americans over 65　now itis one
in eight. Consequently many lSSueS
have come to the forefront. Induding
moral and ethical issues, SuCh as the
quantity of years versus quality of life.
Religious and moral issues are not being
debated enough. The public is afraid to
tackle these issues. Whether we like it
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Or nOt,血is has to be a maJOr tOPic in
academia. We are gomg tO have a popu
lation of 40 million over 65
Bostonia. What佃cto7高ed fo your gがlri高n
力undir妙fhe GeIOntOl切y Center at BosiOn
脇ive7嶋i少?
Lowy. The SchooI of Nursmg apPlied
for a grant to set up a multidisciplinary
COurSe Of study in gerontoIogy in 1964.
We brought together academicians from
bioIogy biochemistry socioIogy social
WOrk, Who met every week to inform
OurSelves because there was very little
literature on growmg Older.
Then I started a specialization in the
SchooI of Social V¥fok-the first one in
agmg. Our school like many others did
not have many specialties around sub-
Stantive areas, rather than mainly
around methodology psychotherapeutic
Or grOuP WOk. I felt that it was about
time we prepared peqple to recognlZe
that particular needs are unlque tO dif
ferent age groups or gender. More and
more people at the University became
interested and it became a kind of infor-
mal fratemlty. SoI Levine, for example,
in sociology became interested particu
la血y with the social e塙ects of stress and
heart attacks. Ruth Jacobs, anOther soci
OIogist, Studied older women and more
and more departments began to carry
the ′′gerontoIogical flag:’
It wasn’t really seen as a discipline, it
WaS mOre the study of aging. We recog
nized, aS did other universities that you
CamOt teaCh about gerontoIogy as if it’s
One discipline. You have to know some-
thing about bioIogy physioIogy and
nutrition, for example.
Then we began traiIling and research
PrOgramS. The School ofMedicine got
interested and we established formal
and informal links with other institu
tions. I also organized an advisory
COmmittee with the Massachusetts
Department of Elder A鮭airs. Then the
P O RTRAIT
deinstitutionalization movement came
about and the home care system was
established. The next logical step was
Setting up the GerontoIogy Center- an
interdisciplinary center that does not
grve individual credit, but serves as a
Place to meet and exchange informa
tion, and brings together young and old
and the communlty and researchers.
Bostonia. Has student inte筋t pamlkled
the glt,Wth Qf the月eh7?
Lowy. Yes. Student interest has cer-
tainly grown. I would never say it’s the
most popular field, I don’t think it wi11
ever be, but I think a more important
thing has happened. Every student and
faculty member had to recognlZe that
you can’t teach mrsmg, SOCial work,
allied health, medicine-Without teach
lng SOmething about aglng. In other
WOrds, the curricula became permeated
With so-Called aging content. That was
One Ofthe tasks the Center assumed, We
[assisted] in obtaining funding to help
Permeate Curricula.
Another prQject I think was important
WaS a PrOgram Whereby we trained peo-
ple for consultation. It was important to
train people who could train others.
Now various professional organizations
have taken on training programs, the
State has taken on trainmg PrOgramS.
It’s now a big enterpnSe, yet Still in my
judgment far underrated. Boston
Universlty mOre than many other places,
had all the ready-made schooIs. It has a
Medical Center, a Nursmg School, a
Social Wbrk school, a fantastic biochem
istry department. We also have the
research and applied capability.
Aging is here to stay. We are likely
to be a society where people will live
longer and not necessarily better. We
Will have to face the question ofノWho is
the dient? Who is the patient?’Older
PeOPle certainly will have their prob-
lems, but cvelybo匂′ is a節ected by old age,
“Geronto重ogy IS an area
in whic血Boston University
Can really build an identity.
We could forge forward
in research tI'aining and
really make a ma事OIl mark.’’
PROFESSOR LouIS LowY
On the micro level. On the macro level,
in society this is gomg tO be an enor-
mous problem that we are only begin-
nmg tO Iook at incrementally.
Bostonia. Whatgeneml cha卿es l仰uld
you like fo see zn ge(OntOl匂わal cducation Jn
脇ej諦uγe?
Lowy. There are two aspects. One is
educatmg all people that life doesn’t end
at 30 that thereおan older population
and that these are not odd people. I
think there has to be what I call a liberal
education about general facts, that we
are living m a SOCiety of the young, the
middle aged and the old.
Then you have people in college, Who
I think have to leam, that the elde血y are
an important part of the fabric of our
SOCiety There need to be a great deal of
teacher trainmg PrOgramS.
Bostonia. J71 h壬クher educatわnタカyou sce
the Ie楊tわnshgiv between fhe disc*?lines con-
Cerned with geIOntOl掲y stre移theni移?
Lowy. In higher education, the alliances
are very weak. But the demography will
force higher education, like the govem
ment, tO take an active role. There’s a
need for special courses in all ofthe
丘elds. Geriatrics has now been recog-
nized. In medicine, [many] medical stu
dents want to leave their mak on the
more glamorous aspects of [medicine]
Aging lS nOt Very glamorous. There’s a
lot to be done in medical schooIs. The
Boston University SchooI of Medicine is
Very fortunate to have attracted capable
PeOPle who are interested in this field.
We must have people specifically trained
in gerontoIogy.
In 30 years I feel I know Boston
Uhiversity very we11. GerontoIogy lS an
area in which the University can really
build an identity. We could forge for-
Ward in research trainmg and really
make a maJOr mak. There are very few
Uhiversities as we11 equipped to do so.
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t is di臆cult
to think realistically about
Old age. Birth and death
are profound nrysteries.
But for some reason, maybe because
they are beyond our control, birth and
death are far more comprehensible than
the process of growmg Older.
As we have seen in this issue ofBos-
めnia, however, Old age is not necessarily
a bad time of life. Fears are often worse
than realities. For the ma]Ority of people
Olderthan 65 old age is ahappy and
Satisfying time. These people have
leamed to enJOy themselves, tO e刊Oy
Other people and to live creative lives of
their own making.ノ′Of their own mak
lng’’seems to be the key. for old age is
associated in the minds of many people
With the problems of freedom.
Stories abound of the wo血ing man or
WOman looking forward to retirement
Only to realize that the rigors of leisure
are even more demanding than the obli
gations of wok. These people do not
C ONCLUSION
Start at retirement. Usually they are
PeOPle who took an active interest in
things throughout their lives. The most
extraordinary old people we can think
Of-Picasso Chagall, Buckminster Fuller
Or George Bums are outstanding among
the old people′ aS yearS earlier, they
Were OutStanding among the young.
With only a few exceptions, peOPle do
not suddenly flower in old age. But by
live their retirement well・ They quickly
become bored′ dissatisfied, Cranky and
Sick.
On the other hand, there are countless
examples of men and women who have
WOked hard all their lives, retired and
then continued to wok. Only the nature
Of their endeavors have changed・ They
WOk at taking advantage of their free-
dom from arbitrary routines. By the age
Of65 75 or85 apersonreallyiswhat
he or she has made ofhimself or herself.
Arbitrary de丘nitions - aS When younger
PeOPle define themselves by what they
do-nO Ionger are so important among
the old.
The wok of the successful old, then,
is to do something with the person those
SeVeral decades have molded・ Old people
may exercise this fl-eedom sometimes
to the discomfort and embarrassment
Of their younger friends and relatives
as they push to the front of the line
amouncmg their special status as senior
Citizens. But there are also many people
Who wok hard at enJOymg their lives,
their own company and the company of
Others.
Almost certainly these people who
WOk successfully at utilizing the leisure
afrorded them by their old age did not
looking to these successful old we can
all leam some important lessons Stay
interested・ Find new activities. Keep an
OPtimistic outlook.
The new science of gerontoIogy grves
encouragmg Views of what old age can
be like Medical research is now show-
mg that what we had thought were the
ill e塙ects ofthe agmg PrOCeSS itself are
Often the direct e鮭とcts of illness. Ifwe
Can PreVent SuCh illnesses as heart dis-
ease, high blood pressure, diseases of
the joints and eventually cancer, We
Will see that the human organism was
designed to live vlgOrOuSly and healthily
for its full span of life. Debilitating dis-
eases are not inevitably associated
With old age. PsychoIogical and social
research, tOO Shows us that the aliena
tion and social isolation of old people
are avoidable and not the natural way
for people to live out their days.
There was never a golden age, nO mat
ter how far back we go in time, When
Old people e叩oyed perpetual good
health, neVer WOrried about finances
and were guaranteed the unquestioned
respect and lovlng Care Of kinfolk. Nor,
no matter how far we travel, do we宜nd
any such societies today. There are no
StOrybook places where wise elders
benevolently rule over happy families
and govem conflict free societies. These
Inyths′ along with the unde血ying belief
in ideal families, eXPreSS how we would
like life to be. The myths rarely reflect
how life ordinarily is.
Although this is certainly no golden
age′ We are living m a gOOd period・
For all its failings, medical science has
assured us of long and productive lives.
Better education, financial securlty
and the simple ldCt that old people are
increasingly important in the economic,
SOCial and political activities of the coun
try assure them ofa丘rm voice and a
respected position.
This is not to blink at the realities of
life for older people. Age does bring its
PrOblems. Physical frailty at some time
Or anOther becomes a problem・ Di鯖
Culty seemg Or heanng, the emotiona1
1osses of friends and relatives dying are
all part of old age. The financial prob-
lems ofno Ionger being able to work
harder to make more money and the
PSyChoIogical changes that must parallel
the physical changes are experiences
One Can eXPeCt With age.
Y()ung PeOPle have help showered on
them・ Old people, eVeryOne SeemS tO
assume, don’t need assistance. This is
not the case. Fortunately help is avail-
able′ if it is necessary. Many organiza
tions now speak for the elde血y.
. the American Association of Retired
Persons
・ the National Retired Tモachers
Association,
・ the National Council of Senior
Citizens ,
. the National Association of Retired
Federal EmpIoyees,
・ the National Council on the Aging,
and
. the National Caucus on the Black
Aged.
Add to this list the United States
Govemment. These are all good sources
Of information and guidance.
Ultimately agmg lS a PerSOnal matter.
How it is done depends, tO a Very great
extent′ On Who is doing it. Although
there is no secret of success in such
things′ advice can help. There are grow-
mg PamS at all ages. They are not the
exclusive domain of the young. At each
Stage Of life′ We glVe uP the familiar ways
Ofthe eahier stages for the novel and
Challengmg WayS Of the next. In other
WOrds, aS Iong as there is life, there is
Change′ and even in old age, SOme
Change is a good thing.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Other Side qfGlee太H短07y
Nicholas Gage and I have many things m
COmmOn. I am a Greek American, an
investigative j oumalist, a丘ction writer
and a student offilm. But our historical
experience diverges crucia11y over the role
Of the Commnists during the Greek civil
WaL Not that all Communists are good, Or
that atrocities were not committed by
SOme in certain places as happens on all
Sides but in my father′s village, the Com-
mnists were the ones responsible for
evicting血e Nazis who had occupied it
during the war. It was the Nazis who
bumed our village and murdered our rel
atives, nOt the Communists. In our area of
the Pelopomesus, they were the ones
Who fed the villagers, helped save their
lives and ran the Resistance movement.
After the war they fought side by side with
liberals and democrats for what they
believed would be an independent
Greece.
Tb this day the ComLIr皿nists-nOW in
the form of a Eurocommunist party- are
POPular in our village where my Euro-
COmmunist uncle is an elected o鯖cial.
This same unde, When a member of Par-
1iament′ WaS kidnapped by the right wmg
neo-fascist Junta in 1967 and became a
′′disappeared′′ person, eXiled and brutally
tortured for his le鮎st beliefS. All his life
my unde has been a gentle, lovmg man,
Who knows poetry listens to Brahms and
grows lemon trees. He′s anything but a
barbarian mrderer as Gage would like us
to believe all Communists are. If any-
thing, lt lS my family′s experiences that
the Right and its supporters have been the
Sadists and oppressors.





The November/December issue of BosiOnia
Carries an interesting artide on Boston
Uhiverslty and the war years. wndd War I,
VIb血d War II and Vietnam War are fea
tured・ Nothing lS mentioned about the
Korean War desplte the fact there are
more missmg and unaccounted from the
Korean Wなr than from the Vietnam War.
A number of my classmates were invoIved
in the Korean V¥ねr, and I think you are
doing a disservice to totally omit this sub-
Stantial segment of Boston University his-
tory. Ybu fall into the pitfall of so many
PeOPle that listen to the propaganda of the
Vietnamese veterans that Vietnam was
SuCh a horrible atrocity Granted it was,
but there were equal problems iIrVOIved
With the Korean conflict.
Robert C. Shoemaker, M.D., MED 49
αan訪own, New Han型hiγe
RememberiJ妙P碕sor Bertocci
What a JOy tO flip through the pages of the
85th amiversary edition of Bostonia and
find dear Professor Peter Bertocci staring
back at me! But what a shock to see his
time at Boston UIliversity listed as 1953 to
1975! Did I dream that he was my kind
and gentle professor in a course ca11ed
‘ノPhilosophy’’the丘rst semester andノノEth
ics′′ the second during my seIrior yeaL
1945 -46 at the College ofPractical Arts
6| Letters? Can’t possibly be. I still have a
booklet of excerpts from Socrates we read
during the丘rst semester and our text 7he
Plりbhm〆「c履庇e from the second.
How could your researcher happen to
PaSS OVer all those wonderful years that
he taught at PAL? And while I′m ′ノon the
line:′ I may as well add that, having spent
my life e叫Oymg both the wo血ds of cul
ture and business′ aS I was so well taught
to do at PAL I still consider the dissolu
tion ofthat college as one of the greatest
errors ever made by my alma mater.
Gladys (Barr) So11osy, R4L 46
Cmn弱on, Rhode Ji楊n(i
乃me Line Disc′印anq′
Having JuSt reCeived my copy ofBo5tOnia, I
WOuld be remiss ifI did not acknowiedge
your very kind and complimentary bio-
graphical sketch summarlZlng SOme Of my
activities at Boston University I would be
equally remiss ifI did not mention an
apparent error in the article entitledノA
Twentieth Century Retrospective′′ in
Which you identify the year 1950 as the
time when the College of General Educa-
tion was absorbed by the College of
Industrial TechnoIogy The ′ノact of absorp-
tion’’occurred in 1959 when C G.E
became a Division of the College of Lib-
eral Arts with a subsequent change of
name in 1962 to the Division of General
Education.
Finally my compliments on both the
COntent and format of this issue-indeed
an approprlate Celebration of 8うyears of
Publication.
Emest H. Blaustein, GRS ’52
A∫SOCiate Dean, Col均e〆‘Libeml Arts
An A手や舵ciation
Congratulations on the superb amiver-
Sary lSSue OfBo如nia. Y()u muSt be ′′bust
mg yOur buttons’’with pride. The content
is remarkable- the historical review brings
back many memories, the photographs
are impressive告he recalling of events in
the history of Boston Universlty′s growth
and development gives an overview of the
e鱈brts ofmany many people who con
tributed to those events, and repnntmg
the interview with Dr. Silber also brought
back many memories of his arrival and
the work he has accomplished.
1bu must know how humbling and
thought provoking lt lS tO be induded in
the write-uPS With so many illustrious
PerSOnS. I thank the decision makers for
this honor. It certainly is a rewarding
experience. I will always remain grateful
for the opportunities and experiences I
have had in Iny relationship and activities
With B oston Universlty
Kudos to you all for a wonder-full cele-
bration血rough the 85th issue ofBo如nia.
Helen K. Hickey, SAR ’5O/SED ’54
WZ雄ham, Massachusetis
4#ermath 4’Gloria
Having JuSt eXPerienced GIoria, yOu
m王ght like to hear how the 1938 hurri
Cane WaS On the day I reglStered at the
SchooI of Education.
I walked from Exeter Street, Where the
SChooI was then, tO the Harriet Richards
Cooperative House near Cottage Farm
Bridge, my home for that year. I noticed
qulte a few branches falling around me, SO
I hurried on my way. As I recall, there was
no waming system as we now have.
In my room, my rOOmmate and I stood
at the window facing the backyard・ Sud
denly a row ofpoplar trees went over as if
PuShed by a glant hand. Shortly after, I
decided to bathe before dinner. I was
about dry from my bath when血e chim
ney fell through the skylight,即ing the
tub with brick! It was myjob in the coop-
erative house to dean the bathroom. I did
not have to remove the bricks, but glad to
have my life, I would have
LateI; Students came together and got
acquainted watching血e Cha血es RiveL
WaVeS WaShing over its banks like the sea.
Bay State Road was criss-CrOSSed with
trees. Glass store fronts in Kenmore
Square were smashed and looting began.
VNe were not allowed to leave the
house′ but our new friends kept us com
Pany. It was an exciting evenmg.




How much longer, my SOn
asks. Twenty mlnuteS. The passmg Of time is not a mystery
to him yet. How many trees are in the woods?
I tell him more than I can count言t’s like宜sh,
剣山ぐ
This year hotel rooms are out offashion,
because Boston’s first-and only-all・
Suites hotel is now open on the Charles
River. Every guest gets a delure 2′nOOm
Suite overlooking our sweeping 1 5・StOry
atrium. With separate living room, refrig・
erator, Wet bar, sofa bed, 2 coIor TVs
and cozy dining area. All for the price ofa
Si可e room in any other first・Class hoteL
AIong with a suite, eaCh guest in your
suite gets a free仙1 breakfast in the
Ambassador Grille, and ample free
Pa晶ng, With courtesy transportation.
Plus free use ofour indoor swimming
pool, Whirlpool, and sauna.
Relax m Our bright, COmfoftable lounge
with piano bar. Enjoy our Ambassador
亡MB臆ASSY
Grille声eaturi撃a unique o飾ering of
regional AmerlC叩SPeCialties with a n叩
and decidedly orlgmal intemational twlSt.
Impeccal)1y served amid fine linens, fresh
flowers and a splendid view of血e river.
It’s a B・U ti仙exp?rience. And you can




BOSTON,S FIRST ALしSUITES HO丁EL.
A NEW DIMENSION IN TRAVEL.
400 Soldiers Field Road, hoston, MA O2134. (617) 783・0090
0perated by Beacon Hapitality Group under lice鵬by Embassy Suites, Inc. Also open in Valley Forge, PA and at Phihdelphia Intemational Airpor[.
∴十 ミ �濃 � � � �出 � 
鞘重曹鞘語 ��①簿菅の弼輔弼萱 ��� �� 
10 Lenox Street, Brookline,
Massachusetts O21 46;
(617) 353-2228.
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